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DALLAS - President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi (second right) and First Lady Neo (right) with Axxess founder and president, Mr 
John Olajide (second left) and wife, Bukky  in Texas on Sunday.  The President was taken on a tour of the leading home healthcare 
technology company’s operations yesterday. Axxess, in partnership with Botswana Investment and Trade Centre, has organised the 
ongoing Botswana-Dallas business networking engagement. Photo: Yobe Shonga
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By Booster Mogapi

MOCHUDI - Members of 
the Alumni Molefi Secondary 
School have been hailed for 
fostering ties with the school in a 
bid to encourage good academic 
performance.

Speaking during the alumni 
launch, which was alongside the 
official opening of the annual 
general meeting in Mochudi 
on Saturday, the Assistant 
Minister of Education and 
Skills Development, Mr Aubrey 
Lesaso, said the strive for 
academic excellence required all 
to contribute in every way.

“The development of this 
country can only be achieved 
through a joint venture by all 
citizens with the intention to 

steer the course of growth and 
economic development the 
country desperately needs,” he 
said. 

Mr Lesaso said Molefi was one 
of the institutions that had not 
been doing well in the BGCSE 
over the past years.

As such, the assistant minister 
said he was happy with the 
alumni’s plan to engage with all 
stakeholders given children’s 
negative attitude towards 
learning, which sometimes led to 
vandalism of school property and 
fights among pupils.

“As the assistant minister 
responsible for education, I wish 
to encourage such efforts as this 
in no doubt demonstrates a spirit 
of selflessness, togetherness, 
enthusiasm and solidarity in the 

development of Botswana for 
Batswana. “

Mr Lesaso said his ministry 
had embarked on an outcome-
based education for pupils 
to be equipped with skills, 
competencies as well as 
professional ethics to ready them 
for the world of work.

Alumni Molefi Secondary 
School executive chairperson, Mr 
Isaac Mabiletsa, said they were 
concerned about the disturbing 
trend of deteriorating academic 
excellence.

One of their objectives was to 
help pupils improve academic 
results.

Mr Mabiletsa said so far they 
have held motivational talks to 
inspire pupils, adding that, ‘this 
is the beginning of greater things 

to come.’
Molefi school head, Mr 

Khangelani Tshebo, said they 
were happy to be working with 
Alumni Molefi with a focus on 
improving the school’s academic 
results

Mr Tshebo said in 2021, they 
scored 12.27 per cent out of 823 
pupils and were at position 33 out 
of 34 schools.

He added that in 2022, there 
was a slight improvement of 15.36 
per cent which pegged them at 
position 29 and attributed the 
positive move to Molefi Alumni.

He said the alumni had also 
donated a photocopying machine 
and rims of photocopying papers. 

They will also facilitate the 
maintenance of the photocopying 
machine for a year. BOPA

By Thandy Tebogo  

RAKOPS - Digitilisation is not 
only crucial in transforming the 
teaching and learning process, 
but also a solution to shortage of 
textbooks.

The advantages of fourth 
industrial revolution include 
no need for setting up any 
infrastructure or building, 
except for having computers, 
connectivity and the right 
mindset.

The Minister of Education and 
Skills Development, Dr Douglas 
Letsholathebe, said during a 
meeting with Rakops Junior 
Secondary School teachers 
recently.

He said digitalisation was 
also in-line with Sustainable 
Development Goal number 
four, which called for relevant 
education of children.

“We need to produce a 21st 
century learner and to have a 
21st century learner, we need a 
21st century ministry, permanent 
secretary, director and teacher,” 
he added.

He stated that it was crucial 

to have smart schools and to 
achieve that, curriculum should 
be changed, the pedagogy 
of presenting curriculum 
and assessment should all be 
transformed.

Dr Letsholathebe said he was 
aware of the challenges teachers 
were faced with, urging them to 
ensure that digitalisation was 
implemented in schools.

He called for change of 
mindset, indicating that it could 
only be achieved if schools were 
empowered.

The minister further stated 
that he did not see the reason 
why teachers had to be in school 
during school holidays, however 
he said teachers should not take 
leave days during school calendar 
days.

He also stated that re-tooling 
and up skilling of teachers was 
very important, urging them to 
take advantage of laptops they 
would be allocated.

For his part, Rakops JSS 
head, Mr Christopher Mudala, 
expressed concerns regarding 
shortage of classrooms saying 
they were a 30 stream school with 
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African Mining 
Services offer 
P1.5m to 
community 
projects 

By Mothusi Galekhutle

GHANZI - African Mining 
Services (AMS), which is 
contracted for opencast mining 
services at Sandfire Recourses’ 
Motheo copper mine in Ghanzi 
region, has extended a helping 
hand to the area by sponsoring 
community projects to the tune 
of P1.5 million.

Of that amount, P300 000 
will be directed to AMS school 
excellence awards, P250 000 
will sponsor youth economic 
empowerment exhibition, P135 
000 is reserved for AMS women 
in mining initiative, P100 000 
for Ghanzi Agricultural show 
projects, P220 000 for village 
development committee awards 
while P90 000 will co-fund a  
project with Sandfire.

Portion of the sponsorship 
will be channeled to  Miss and 
Mr RADP pageant and fashion 
show, employees volunteers 
pragramme, teen club and 
extension of Kuke clinic.

Officiating at the sponsorship 
unveiling on Saturday, the 
Assistant Minister of Local 
Government and Rural 
Development, Mr Setlhabelo 
Modukanele hailed AMS’ 
gesture saying it would go a 
long way in developing resilient 
communities.

He said the project talked 
to the ministry mandate 
of fostering democracy 
and governance while also 
promoting social welfare and 

economic empowerment of the 
disadvantaged groups.

He said government alone 
could not manage to develop and 
implement all developmental 
programmes. 

He said sustainable 
partnership with private sector 
would help to create wealth. 

He thanked AMS and 
challenged other organisations 
to emulate the company’s spirit 
of giving.

Permanent Secretary in the 
Ministry of Local Government 
and Rural Development, Mr 
Molefi Keaja, said AMS’ 
gesture would bring positive 
change and help build resilient 
communities. 

He said partnerships such 
as this should be nurtured and 
promoted.

For his part, Ghanzi District 
Council chairperson, Mr 
Jeremiah Tibi, said the good 
deeds of AMS would not go 
unnoticed, particularly that 
government wanted citizen 
economic empowerment 
inclusivity. 

“No one should be left 
behind.” Mr Tibi said the 
donation came at opportune 
moment when the council was 
experiencing budgetary cuts.

AMS project manager, Mr 
Caster Mothibedi, said  through 
such initiatives, they wanted to 
leave a long lasting legacy in 
Ghanzi, adding they believed in 
up skilling the people where  the 
company operated. BOPA

Mr Mothibedi (left) presenting over P1.5 million to Mr Modukanele in Ghanzi recently. The funds will 
sponsor community projects in Ghanzi. Photo: Mothusi Galekhutle

Digitilisation key in 
educational transformation

Alumni Molefi seeks to better academic performance

859 pupils.
He stated that they had 15 

classrooms and had a shortfall 
of 14, adding that there was also 
shortage of laboratories.

The effectiveness of teaching 
and learning, he said, was not 
upheld due to the challenges 
faced.

Mr Mudala also complained 
they did not have transport though 
they were a boarding school.

He also expressed concern that 
there was shortage of furniture 
saying all form one classes did 
not have desks.

The school head also proposed 
that pupils from Xere should 
be placed in schools distant 
from their home village as they 
absconded from school.

The school fence, Mr Mudala 
said, was dilapidated something 
that led to wild animals such as 
elephants gaining entrance in the 
school disturbing teaching and 
learning process.

The teachers’ representative, 
Ms Chookula Ramashaba, 
complained that the school 
workload was too hefty for 
teachers, saying they were 
supposed to have six classes as a 
maximum, but other teachers had 
seven.

Ms Ramashaba said progression 
was also a challenge, adding there 
were no promotions as well as 
delay in payment of temporary 
teachers.

She proposed for procurement 
of porta cabins to address the 
issue of shortage of classrooms.

In response the director of 
education, Central Region, Mr 
Sane Mooketsi, said progression 
took place after completing at 
least two years.

Mr Mooketsi stated that in 
terms of recommended work load 
for teachers, the standard was 
40 periods, citing that the most 
crucial issue was contact time 
between the teacher and pupils.

He stated that when allocating 
vehicles, boarding schools were 
prioritised, saying they had 
requested vehicles for the coming 
financial year. BOPA
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By Portia Ikgopoleng

KAZUNGULA -  Batswana 
have been implored to 
incorporate traditional and 
indigenous foods, fruits and 
vegetables in their diet as they 
have proved to be healthier than 
the genetically modified type.

Foods such as sorghum and 
the likes of thepe and rothwe 
(both wild green vegetables) 
should not be overlooked as they 
had high  nutritional value.

Speaking at a SADC healthy 
lifestyle commemoration day  
in  Kazungula on Friday, Chobe 
MP, Mr Machana Shamukuni 
said fruits that were readily 
available in the wild should not 

be taken for granted.
On the day’s theme, Risk 

factors of today are diseases of 
tomorrow, walk the talk, beat 
NCDs (non communicable 
diseases),  the MP said it was a 
reminder that the diseases were 
an ever present problem that was 
difficult to diagnose.

 “These diseases are silent 
killers, by the time they present 
symptoms they would have been 
long in the system so it is upon 
us to maintain a healthy lifestyle 
by eliminating habits that may 
be catalytic to causing NCDs 
like tobacco, alcohol abuse, 
poor diet and lack of exercise,” 
he said.

Mr Shamukuni, also justice 

GABORONE - The Ministry 
of Health yesterday embarked 
on a three-day mop-up Polio 
vaccination campaign in an effort 
to reach all the seven years and 
under target group.
  “The mop-up campaign is aimed 
at reaching all children who could 
not be reached within the last 
four days of the house-to-house 
campaign that ended yesterday 
(Sunday),” it says in a press 
release.

  The release explains that the 
mop-up campaign for the novel 
Oral Polio Vaccine Type 2 
(nOPV2), which ends tomorrow, 
will be conducted by health 
facilities across the country.

In some cases, it states, the 
vaccination will also be conducted 
in places where children are likely 
to gather such as schools.

“The campaign will be targeting 
all children aged seven years and 
below, regardless of previous 

routine Polio vaccination.
Vaccinators carrying name tags 

bearing the Ministry of Health 
logo will be administering the 
oral polio vaccine to all eligible 
children,” the release says.

The public is further reminded 
that the second round of the 
campaign, where vaccinated 
children will be taking their 
second dose of the polio vaccine, 
will take place from March 30 to 
April 2. BOPA

Traditional foodstuffs nutritionally superior

Health ministry improves children’s 
chances of getting Polio vaccine

Minister Shamukuni (third right) and other dignitaries touring stalls at SADC healthy lifestyle 
commemoration day in Kazungula recently. The MP encouraged the inclusion of traditional and indigenous 
fruits and vegetables in one’s diet because of their high nutritional value. 
Photo: Portia Ikgopoleng

Foundation drives 
blood donation 
campaign
By Gaolethoo Kgatitswe

GABORONE -  Batswana 
have been urged to donate blood 
regularly to help save lives and  
curb  shortage of supply at blood 
bank.

This was said by the blood 
donation recruiter, Ms Tumelo 
Ramolebang during a blood 
donation drive campaign by We 
Love U Foundation recently in 
Gaborone.

 She said since conception of 
the Blood Transfusion Services 
in 2000 Botswana had never 
met the target set by World 
Health Organization (WHO) 
for countries to collect two per 
cent of blood for its population 
to have sufficient blood supply 
thus pleaded Batswana to donate 
blood.

“We need to collect 45 000 
units of blood per year for us to 
reach the target and last year we 
collected an amount of 24 619 
units of blood and so far this year 
from January till date we have 
collected 3 657 units,” said Ms 
Ramolebang.

She said a single donation 
constitutes 450 ml of blood which 
could save three lives, and since 
people donate by incidence or 
once off it meant that there was 

minister, said cardiovascular 
and chronic respiratory diseases, 
cancer as well as diabetes were 
the leading causes of death 
globally killing 41 million 
people mostly from low and 
middle income countries such 
as Botswana.

The diseases had also 
resulted in the reduction of life 
expectancy globally, he said.

He pointed out that fighting 
NCDs was a global call which 
was why SADC saw it fit to 
come up with the healthy 
lifestyle initiative  in order 
to raise awareness about the 
diseases.

WHO Botswana representative 
Dr Josephine Namboze said the 

commemoration was in line 
with her organisation’s objective 
of promoting good health.

She acknowledged the SADC 
Health Ministers Committee’s 
efforts towards the attainment of 
healthy people as well as those 
of Botswana’s National Aids and 
Health Promotion Agency in the 
fight against NCDs.

Dr Namboze said NCD’s 
accounted for 74 per cent of 
deaths worldwide hence the 
need to expedite fighting them.

She said although Botswana’s 
life expectancy had improved 
over the past 10 years from 58 
to 62, only 53 were considered 
healthy years as people lived 
with diseases, mostly NCDs.

Chobe District Heath 
Management Team coordinator 
Ms Rose Munyere said the day 
was a reminder that NCDs were 
a major concern not just for 
Botswana but globally.

She encouraged the public to 
adopt healthy lifestyles such as 
exercising regularly to maintain 
physical fitness.

Ms Munyere said it was fitting 
that the day was commemorated 
on the eve of the Kazungula 
Bridge Marathon .

It was upon every individual 
to adopt a lifestyle free from 
hazardous habits such as alcohol 
abuse, tobacco intake and 
indulging in unprotected sex. 
BOPA

high demand of blood and yet 
very low supply.

“Females should donate after 
every four months while males 
should donate after three months, 
therefore I encourage Batswana 
to eat and or live healthy lives 
which could help them to qualify 
for blood donation,” she said.

Representative from We Love 
U Foundation, Mr Tuhafeni 
Ntinda said their non-profit entity 
was into initiatives such as blood 
drive donations and clean-up 
campaigns to name a few.

 “The mandate of today’s 
campaign is to get at least 40 
people to donate blood and 
to create awareness on the 
importance of giving the gift of 
life to those who need it,” he said. 

He encouraged the public 
to donate in huge numbers 
especially after COVID-19 
had contributed to a significant 
drop in blood supply thus many 
countries faced low blood drive 
donations.

A blood donor Ms Erica 
Gaseitsewe cautioned the public 
to give blood as that could 
even save their own lives in 
future. “I was moved by the fact 
that my friend had premature 
childbirth and she needed a blood 
transfusion which required us to 
even seek out a donor through 
social media and I told myself 
that I will be an active donor 
so as to save, lives” said Ms 
Gaseitsewe.  BOPA

Botswana ready for Fortune 500 companies’ business 
By Lesego Mhutsiwa 

DALLAS -  Botswana is 
ready to do business with large 
corporations based in the US 
city of Dallas, Texas, says 
Botswana Investment and Trade 
Centre (BITC) chief executive 
officer Mr Keletsositse Olebile. 

Speaking in an interview 
ahead of the Botswana-

Dallas business forum which 
commenced yesterday, he noted 
that the city was host to 23 of 
the US’ 500 largest companies 
by total value  according to 
Fortune Magazine’s  annual 
ranking.

Mr Olebile said Botswana, 
having just acceded to the 
African Continental Free Trade 
Area protocols, could be a 

springboard for the companies 
to reach a wider African market.

He revealed that BITC 
had brought seven Botswana 
companies to engage and 
network with their Dallas 
counterparts for possible 
linkages and joint venture 
partnerships to produce goods 
and services for the African 
market.

Mr Olebile said the focus was  
on sectors such as financial 
services, ICT, defence and 
energy.

The forum is aimed at 
pitching Botswana investment 
opportunities and is considered 
an opportunity to mobilise for 
the US-Africa business summit 
that Botswana will be hosting in 
July. BOPA
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New clinic 
improves access 
to healthcare
By Thandy Tebogo

MOPIPI - The new Mopipi 
Clinic will improve access to 
quality health care.

This was said by the deputy 
private secretary to the Vice 
President Mr Kagiso Habangana 
when receiving the clinic keys 
from World Group of Companies 
representative, Mr Farouk Sardar 
on Saturday.

Mr Habangana said the clinic 
would play a key role in the 
prevention and management 
of chronic diseases and reduce 
unnecessary disability and 
premature death.

He also noted that the clinic 
would create employment 
opportunities in the village and 
attract investments. 

He urged the District Health 
Management Team to start 
using the facility as it might get 
vandalised if not put to use.

Mr Habangana also commended 
the World Group of Companies 
for helping government as it was 
faced with budget constraints due 
to financing many projects.

Government, he said, was 
promoting public and private 
partnerships, adding that they 
had set up smart stalls in front of 
the clinic to avoid a distortion of 
its view.

Smart stalls, he said, were 
an empowerment initiative to 

members of the community and 
that they would be allocated the 
stalls.

The regional health 
management coordinator, Ms 
Gasebotho Kedikilwe said the 
outpatient area would kick-start 
operations by the second week of 
March.

She said the aim was to recruit 
six cleaners on a temporary basis 
and that they would  have one 
medical officer, nine registered 
nurses, seven midwives and four 
drivers.

She noted there was a water 
back-up in the facility, but 
expressed her unease with the 
lack of a standby generator.

Acting senior assistant council 
secretary, Ms Ndidza Molatole 
said the project would make a 
significant impact in improving 
health service provision amongst 
Mopipi residents and those from 
surrounding areas.

Mr Sardar said the aim of the 
project was to improve medical 
facilities in rural areas, noting 
that good health facilities were 
only found in towns.

The objective, he said, was to 
ensure that locals had access to 
good health facilities,.

The area councillor, Mr Ofentse 
Gabalatlhane commended the 
company for coming to their 
rescue by setting up a health 
facility in their village. BOPA

Support, funding help fight oral diseases
By Esther Mmolai

KARENG - Reports have 
indicated that 90 per cent of the 
world’s population will suffer 
from oral diseases in their 
lifetime, says Professor Joseph 
Mbaiwa.

Speaking at the 
commemoration of Oral Health 
Day in Kereng on Friday, Prof. 
Mbaiwa said many of the oral 
diseases could be avoided with 
increased government and 
society support and funding for 
prevention, early detection and 
treatment.

Oral diseases, he said, were a 
major health concern for many 
countries and that they negatively 
impacted people throughout their 
lives. 

Prof. Mbaiwa, who is the 
director of the Okavango 
Research Institute, praised 
the Ngami District Health 
Management Team (DHMT) 
for advancing healthy equity 
by bringing oral services closer 
to communities and promoting 
good oral health.

Held under the theme: 
“Be proud of your mouth” 
Prof. Mbaiwa said the team 

Mr Habangana (left) receiving clinic keys from Mr Sardar in Mopipi 
on Saturday. Mr Habangana said the clinic would play a key role in 
the prevention and management of chronic diseases.
Photo: Thandy Tebogo

Residents of Kareng taking part in the commemoration of Oral Health Day on Friday. Ngami District 
Health Management Team came up with an initiative aimed at extending quality oral health services to 
communities. Photos: Esther Mmolai

had developed activities and 
initiatives aimed at increasing 
awareness for oral health as well 
as the impact of oral diseases on 
general health, well-being and 
the economy.

The DHMT has developed a 
village roving torch aimed at 
raising awareness and rolling out 
oral health services to 22 villages 
far from services in the Ngami 
District.

Prof. Mbaiwa also said oral 
hygiene was linked to the whole 
body health.

He urged Kereng residents 
to take oral health messages 
seriously and to maintain general 
health and well-being.

He said the theme encouraged 
all to make the connection 
between oral health and general 
well-being irrespective of age.

A healthy mouth, he said, 
allowed one to speak freely, 
smile, smell, chew and swallow 

as well as conveying a range of 
emotions with confidence and 
without pain, discomfort and 
disease.

He also applauded the oral 
health team for their out-reach 
services, saying he was informed 
that they had screened over 1 400 
people including school children 
in Kareng for oral diseases. 

He said the team had reached 
97 per cent of the villagers 
through door-to-door campaign.

He appealed to men not to be 
left behind and encouraged them 
to take advantage of the oral 
health services that had been 
brought to their village.

A senior dental specialist 
at Letsholathebe Memorial 
Hospital, Dr Kelentse Mpho said 
the commemoration was aimed 
at empowering communities 
with the knowledge, tools and 
confidence to secure good oral 
health.

She said the roving torch 
project was initiated last year 
targeting areas far from services 
and that through the initiative, 
they wanted to extend quality oral 
health services to  communities.

She said during the outreach 
they sensitised and screened 
people, including school children 
in order to help reduce the burden 
of oral diseases.

Kereng councillor, Mr Petrus 
Tjetjoo thanked the DHMT 
for bringing services closer to 
people, saying the campaign 
would motivate residents to take 
care of their oral health.

He also said the 
commemoration gave them the 
opportunity to learn more about 
oral health related issues. 

“I wish other government 
departments can emulate what 
you are doing to reduce the 
distance travelled by residents to 
access services,” he said. BOPA

Police investigate death of 
three at Tsholofelo West
By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - Broadhurst 
Police are investigating an 
incident in which a 38-year-old 
man and his two children aged 
seven and two were found dead 
in a house at Tsholofelo West on 
the early hours of Sunday.

Broadhurst Police Station 
commander, Superintendent 
Obusitswe Lokae confirmed the 
incident, noting that at around 
1am while on patrol his team 
came across a group of people 
gathered by the entrance of one 
residence at Tsholofelo West.

Upon enquiry, he said one of 
the people informed the police 
that the owner of the residence 
had locked himself in the house 
with his two children.

 Supt Lokae said the wife of 

the deceased was also outside 
the yard and information 
they received was that she, 
earlier during the day, had a 
misunderstanding with her 
husband, which led to her being 
forced out of the house.

He said with the assistance 
of the fire department, police 
managed to gain access into the 
house, where to their shock, the 
man was found hanging in the 
passage while two children were 
lying on the floor, the younger on 
top of the older.

Broadhurst police chief said all 
three were certified dead upon 
arrival at Extension II Clinic. 

He said it was suspected that 
the man could have committed 
suicide and it remained unclear 
what could have resulted in the 
death of the children.

“There were no injuries to 
their bodies and therefore it is 
not clear what could have caused 
their death. Our investigations 
are ongoing,” he said.

Supt Lokae also revealed that 
some of the people who were 
interviewed by the police said 
the deceased had, prior to the 
incident, sent them ‘suspicious 
messages’.

As such, Supt Lokae urged 
people to always report such 
incidences well on time.

He also said the deceased’s 
wife and mother were left in 
a traumatic state, therefore, 
in need of urgent and intense 
counselling.

 “We appeal to people to always 
ask for assistance when faced 
with challenging and traumatic 
situations,” he said. BOPA
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24th January 2023

Kindly be informed that the places at which some of the 
advertised posts are tenable are subject to change.  

VACANCY NO: 3 OF 2023

MANAGER (Facilities Management)

SALARY SCALE:    E2 (P407,484 – P423,972) per annum
LEAVE:                 30 working days per annum
BENEFITS:  i) Optional contributory medical aid scheme with the

(BPOMAS), (Government pays 50% and the
Employee 50%).
ii) A contract of 24 to 36 months, with gratuity at the rate of 30% payable 
upon expiry of contract.

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree in Estate/Property Management/Construction 
Management/ Facilities Management, Engineering & Building Services, or any related 

EXPERIENCE: Applicants should have 14 years proven experience in Estate/Property 
Management/Facilities Management.

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB

To direct the planning and management of the Ministry facilities and provide leadership in 
the implementation of strategies for facilities maintenance, repair, replacement, in order 

and operational standards. 

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS

Facilities Management Planning
• Directs the implementation of Facilities Management Regulations, 

Procedures and Requirements.
• Maintains and updates as needed a comprehensive Safety Plan, a process 

• Manages the provision of Cleaning, Security and Landscaping Services.
• Interprets and administers Facilities Management Procedures and 

Regulations.
• Advises Senior Management on other areas to consider for outsourcing and 

leads their implementation.
• 

establishes criteria for repair versus replacement of facilities, forecasts and 
plans facilities improvement.

• Supervises maintenance works to ensure they meet regulations and 
standards.

• Enforces Fire and Safety Policy and Procedures.
• 

Safe Working Environment
• Enforces compliance with applicable Building and Safety Codes, Hazardous 

Waste Disposal and Hazardous Materials etc.
• Monitors facilities emergencies, including equipment breakdowns, 

malfunctions and alarm calls.

Financial Management 
• Prepares budget for the maintenance of facilities.
• Manages the revenue generated through the lease of facilities.
• Initiates and manages procurement of Ministry facilities.

REQUIRED SKILLS AMD COMPETENCIES
Skills

• Project and Contract Management
• Procurement & Negotiation
• Computer
• Leadership

      
COMPETENCIES

• Deciding and Initiating Action
• Leading and Supervising
• Adhering to Principles and Values
• Analysing
• Formulating Strategies and Concepts
• Planning and Execution 
• Delivering Results and Meeting Customer Expectation
• Adapting and Responding to Change

VACANCY CIRCULAR NO: 4 OF 2023

CHIEF WATER SCIENTIST – D1 TENABLE AT DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND 
SANITATION 
SALARY: D1 (P350, 904 – P386, 976 per annum

LEAVE
OTHER BENEFITS 
Optional contributory Medical aid scheme (Government pays 50 % and employee pays 

50%)
Contributory Pension Scheme (Government pays 15% and employee pays 5%)

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor of Science in Biology/Bio-Chemistry/Chemistry/ Physics or 

EXPERIENCE: At least twelve (12) years’ work experience in the areas of water and 
sanitation, two (2) years of which should have been served at D2 scale of equivalent level. 

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB:
ground water or surface water and provide guidance on aspects of water quality, set 
standards for water purity in accordance with legislation and International standards.

DUTIES: 
• Attends request for testing of samples from stakeholders.
• Provides advice and information to customers on water testing processes 

and procedures.
• Coordinates the implementation of water testing sector policies, 

regulations and standards.
• 

• Establishes and monitors the implementation of a quality control and 
quality assurance program.

• Conducts sites visits of concern, such as potential sources of pollution or 
contamination, and sources of complaints about drinking water quality.

• Coordinates laboratory testing of samples for chemical or microbiological 
parameters and, in the case of drinking water, assesses the quality of taste 
and clarity.

• Develops water treatment and testing protocols.
• Develops and monitors the implementation methods to investigate, 

diagnose and the treatment of water.
• Coordinates laboratory testing in order to produce reliable and precise data.
• Coordinates the implementation of quality management systems across 

laboratories.

COMPETENCIES

• Deciding and Initiating action
• Adhering to principles and values
• Working with people
• Analysing
• Writing and Reporting
• Planning and Organising
• Delivering Results and meeting customer expectation
• Adapting and responding to change
• 

VACANCY CIRCULAR NO: 5 OF 2023
PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT COORDINATOR – D1 X 1 POST TENABLE AT 
CORPORATE SERVICES  

D1 (P350, 904 – P386, 976 per annum)

  30 working days per annum.

OTHER BENEFITS
Optional contributory Medical aid scheme (Government pays 50 % and employee pays 
50%) 
Contributory Pension Scheme (Government pays 15% and employee pays 5%) 

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree in Social Sciences or Strategic Management or equivalent. 
Master’s Degree will be an added advantage.

EXPERIENCE: 12 years work experience, preferably in Change management related area, 
2 years of which should have been served at D2 level.

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB:  To monitor and manage the implementation of reform 
initiatives introduced by Government and provide general assistance to the Permanent 
Secretary.

DUTIES:
• Develops and maintains Operational Guidelines 
• Aligns strategic and operational planning and budgeting for strategic 

execution.
• Contributes in developing sound reforms operational guidelines for the 

Ministry and ensures their implementation.
• Develops and manages service standards in the Ministry.
• 

improvement initiatives and Organizational programmes/ initiatives /
projects.

• 
advises the Permanent Secretary.

• Prepares quarterly reports on progress, impediments and problems 
experienced through the implementation of reforms initiatives and 
submits to the Permanent Secretary.

• Conducts performance audits (e.g. Performance Standards, Strategy 
execution) for the Ministry.

• Processes performance information and apprises the Permanent Secretary 
and the minister on the overall Ministry’s performance. 

• Assists in monitoring the budget expenditure to ensure appropriate 
utilization and achievement of the strategy.

• Utilizes resources dynamically to achieve Ministry vision, mission and 
strategy.

• Undertakes any other related duties as assigned by Management.

COMPETENCIES
• Deciding and Initiating Action
• Working with people
• Analysing 
• Planning and Organising
• Adhering to principles and values
• Writing and Reporting
• Delivering Results and meeting customer expectation 
• Adapting and responding to change

VACANCY NO: 6 OF 2023

PRINCIPAL INTERNAL AUDITOR I – D2 TENABLE AT CHOBE LAND BOARD
SALARY
LEAVE

OTHER BENEFITS
Optional contributory Medical aid scheme (Government pays 50% and employee pays 
50%) 
Contributory Pension Scheme (Government pays 15% and employee pays 5%) 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting or Auditing. Master’s Degree will be 
an added advantage.
E
XPERIENCE: 10 years relevant work experience, 2 year of which have been as Principal 
Internal Auditor II.  Registration with Botswana Institute of Chartered Accountants (BICA) 
and Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) is a requirement.

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB:

To plan, coordinate, manage and direct the Internal Audit functions of the Land Board.
DUTIES

• Provides professional leadership and direction for the achievement of the 
unit’s mandate

• Coordinates the implementation of audit policies and procedures in 
accordance with relevant statutes and audit standards.

• Manages, coordinates and supervises special audits and investigative 
audits to ensure that all reported malpractices/corruptions are investigated 
and recommend corrective and preventive measures.

• 
highest degree of professionalism

• Monitor the implementation of audit plan.
• Sets audit performance standards for the Land Board to optimize results.
• Develops audit opinion by reviewing related recommendations from 

supervisees and submits to the Board Secretary/Audit Committee for 
consideration

• 
• Coordinates the development and implementation of annual performance 

plan for the division in line with the Land Board strategic plan 
• Ensures that Audit reports are compiled for various Committees.
• Determines training needs of the unit
• Monitors capital and recurrent budget covering the operations, 

development and maintenance of the unit
• 

• Undertakes any other related duties as assigned by Management

COMPETENCIES:
• Deciding and Initiating action
• Adhering to principles and values
• Working with people
• Analysing
• Writing and Reporting
• Planning and Organising
• Delivering Results and meeting customer expectation
• Adapting and responding to change

IMPORTANT

Heads of Departments. Applications not so routed will not be considered.

RESPONSE WILL BE ACCORDED TO SHORTLISTED CANDIDATES ONLY.

Applications should be addressed to:
Permanent Secretary

Private Bag 00434 
Gaborone

OR
Hand deliver to:

Open Records Management Unit

AKD House, Main Mall
Gaborone 

Email electronic format cv to mlwa-recruitment@gov.bw 

Closing date: 10 March 2023

For further information please contact Recruitment Unit @ 361 5347 or 
3615332 or 3615363.

MINISTRY OF LANDS AND WATER AFFAIRS
EXTERNAL ADVERT

REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA
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Sand Fire mine starts production April
By Mothusi Galekhutle

GHANZI - Sand Fire is gearing 
up to start up a mill at Motheo 
Copper Mine, the company’s 
general manager, Mr Hendrikus 
Engelbrecht has said.

Briefing Ghanzi District 
leadership during the February 
23 tour of Motheo Copper Mine, 
he said the mine was in the 
process of commissioning the ore 
processing plant, and hopeful that 
they would start the mill in April.

Mr Engelbrecht said it was 
expected that the mine would 
go into full production by end of 
June. 

If more deposits were 
discovered, he said the mine 
would expand.

Project manager for African 
Mining Services (AMS), 
contracted for open-pit mining 
services, Mr Caster Mothibedi 
said in an interview that Motheo 
Copper Mine, which was at the 
tip end of construction stage was 

about to go into production.
While commissioning of the 

processing plant was underway, 
AMS was currently continuing 
with waste striping, which started 
last year, he said. 

First trial of commissioning of 
plant, he said, started February 
21, citing that the first tipping 
of ore into the primary crusher 
started February 21.

He said the T3 pit would be 
mined in four stages and they 
were currently mining stage 

BOPEU launches new funeral scheme
By Thamani Shabani

FRANCISTOWN - Botswana 
Public Service Employee Union 
(BOPEU) has unveiled a new 
group funeral scheme policy in 
partnership with Metropolitan 
Botswana.

Launching the new scheme, 
BOPEU president, Ms Masego 
Mogwera said the scheme was 
designed to provide financial 
assistance to members and their 
families in the event of death.

The scheme provides a lump 
sum payment to help cover the 
costs of a funeral, she said, 
adding that the new scheme was 
an increase from P30 000 to P60 
000.

She also said the scheme was 
a result of BOPEU’s leadership 
commitment to improving the 
lives of members and their 
families. 

“We believe that no one should 
have to suffer financial hardship 

in the event of a death in the 
family,” she said, expressing hope 
that members and their families 
would use the scheme.

Ms Mogwera said the scheme 
was anchored on the relationship 
between BOPEU, Babereki 
Insurance Brokers (BIB) and 
Metropolitan. 

“I am confident that this 
collaboration will lead to great 
success for all parties involved 
and for the benefit of all,” she 
said.

Ms Mogwera also said the 
scheme was a testament to 
the collective leadership and 
management of Metropolitan, 
as it was designed to meet the 
needs and aspirations of BOPEU 
members. 

“This scheme will provide 
access to funeral services at an 
affordable cost,” she said.

She noted that the COVID-19 
pandemic had financial and 
emotional strains for many 

members and their families. 
“One of the most difficult 

periods has been dealing with the 
funeral costs of loved ones who 
have passed away,” she said.

She said having a group 
funeral scheme would help ease 
the burden, as it would provide 
financial protection for many 
members, adding that funerals 
were expensive. 

“I urge all of you to consider 
getting this scheme,” said Ms 
Mogwera.

Speaking at the same event, 
BIB principal officer, Mr Era 
Maseko said BOPEU was 
concerned about the welfare of 
its members due to the changing 
dynamics of life.

He said it was necessary to 
come up with the scheme and 
that unions should be proactive 
and be ahead of challenges facing 
members.

 He appealed to members to 
support and utilise the scheme.

Company 
reaches out to 
tourism entities
By Esther Mmolai

MAUN - Trident Holdings 
has recently hosted what the 
company termed Caterers’ Day 
for different players in the tourism 
industry as a morale booster after 
enduring the harsh impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

From suppliers, customers, 
hospitality, financing institutions 
and everyone involved in the 
industry, these people work hard 
and deserve to be appreciated 
and Trident Holdings just had to 
bring them together to cement 
their relationship post the 
pandemic.

The atmosphere displayed the 
value of interaction as different 
stakeholders showcased their 
products and services.

Stakeholders clearly enjoyed  
the day and their interaction 
with one another was never to be 
understated as Trident Holdings 
strived to strengthen their bond 
and at the same time give them 

Mining under way at T3 pit - Motheo Copper Mine. Mr Mothibedi said T3 pit would be mined in four 
stages and that it was currently at stage one, where they had already encountered copper deposit at 
bench three. Photo: Mothusi Galekhutle

opportunity to build rapport.
In an interview on the 

sidelines of the Caterers’ Day, 
the company’s sales team lead 
in catering, Ms Tebogo Mpiping 
explained that the event was 
the first of its kind and they 
chose Maun as a host because 
it was a tourism attraction and 
headquarters of the Ngami 
administration.

Ms Mpiping said the event 
targeted the hospitality 
industry, street vendors and 
catering services as they had 
been negatively affected by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“Through this event, we 
just wanted to resuscitate the 
economic climate as well as give 
stakeholders an opportunity to 
showcase their products and 
services. 

We also wanted customers 
to appreciate where they could 
easily access products of 
their interest to sustain their 
operations as well as enhance 
reputation,” she said.

For his part, Maun sales 
representative, Mr Otsile 
Ofentse said the event allowed 
them together with other 
exhibitors to reach a large 
audience and promote their 
products and services.

Mr Ofentse added that 
through the event, they aimed 
to bring services closer to their 
customers for them to appreciate 
what was offered in the market.

In addition, he said they 
wanted feedback from 
customers so that they could 
improve their services and 
supply products that matched 
the market.

“Our customers have been 
travelling long distances to 
procure some products or 
equipment and this event aimed 
to bridge the gap and meet our 
customers’ needs. 

We had the platform to 
interact and now we know what 
catering range our customers 
need in the market,” he said, 
adding that their plan was now 
to host the event annually. 
BOPA

one, where they had already 
encountered copper deposit at 
bench 3.

Mr Mothibedi said ore was 
encountered at 30 metres, at a 
bench at about 10 metres. 

He said currently the mine was 
operating with 20 trucks, four 

excavators and six drills.
He said at its peak it would 

need 24 trucks and eight drills. 
Meanwhile, some councillors 

appealed to the mine management 
to help the communities with 
impactful and sustainable 
projects. BOPA 

Francistown District 
commissioner, Ms Chabongwa 
Matseka advised BOPEU 
member to take advantage of the 
scheme.

The new scheme offers a cover 
of P60 000 for a spouse and 
children under the age of 16  at a 
cost of P39.50 per month. BOPA

Ms Mogwera
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24th January 2023

Kindly be informed that the places at which some of the advertised posts are tenable are 
subject to change.  
VACANCY NO: 7 OF 2023

ASSISTANT PROCUREMENT MANAGER – D2 TENABLE AT CORPORATE SERVICES x 1 POST

SALARY: D2 (P305, 664 – P337, 068 per annum)
LEAVE

OTHER BENEFITS 
Optional contributory Medical aid scheme (Government pays 50 % and employee pays 50%)
Contributory Pension Scheme (Government pays 15 % and employee pays 5 %)

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree in Strategic Supply Chain Management or Business Administration or 
Chartered Institute of Purchase and Supply level 6.
 
EXPERIENCE: At least ten (10) years work experience in Purchasing, Supply and Materials 

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB: To facilitate formulation of tender contracts between suppliers and the 
Ministry as well as provide advise on compliance to procurement regulations and guidelines.

DUTIES: 

• 
adequate stocks are held to meet the demand.

• Monitors contractual agreements to ensure compliance, recommends amendments 
and extensions to contracts and advises on contractual rights and obligations.

• Facilitates bulk procurement of supplies to ensure compliance with local procurement 
programme.

• 
new product developments.

• 
management; recommends policy and procedure changes; prepares and coordinates 
the implementation of changes.

• Manages the inventory of the Ministry’s assets.

COMPETENCIES: 

• Deciding and Initiating action
• Adhering to principles and values
• Working with people
• Analysing
• Writing and Reporting
• Planning and Organising

• Delivering Results and meeting customer expectation
• Adapting and responding to change

VACANCY NO: 8 OF 2023

PRINCIPAL LAND SURVEYOR I – D2 X 1 POSITION TENABLE AT KWENENG AND KGALAGADI 
LAND BOARD 

D2 (P305, 664.00 – P337, 068.00 per annum)

LEAVE:

OTHER BENEFITS
Optional contributory Medical aid scheme (Government pays 50 % and employee pays 50%)
Contributory Pension Scheme (Government pays 15 % and employee pays 5 %)
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor of Science in Land Surveying/ Land Mapping/ Geomatics/ Geo -graphic 
information Systems.  Must be a registered Land Surveyor.

EXPERIENCE: At least 10 years work experience as Land Surveyor, of which 2 years has been served 
as Principal Land Surveyor II.
 
MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB: To Plan, manage coordinate and direct the functions of the survey and 
mapping division to ensure that the goals and objectives of the Organisation are achieved in respect 
of Land Management and information.

DUTIES:
• Checks quality in surveys and land information provided by the Land Board
• Determine map projections and spheroids for use
• Determine calibration procedures for survey equipment 
• Advises the Land Board on matters relating to Survey and Mapping
• Decides on the need for outsourcing survey and mapping jobs, considering manpower 

constraints and operational levels
• Appraises the suitability of Private Surveyors in surveying layouts and mapping in 

Tribal Land
• 
• 

• Coordinates the development and implementation of annual performance plan for 
the department in line with the Land Board strategic plan

• Coordinates the implementation of Survey and Mapping policies and procedures in 
accordance with relevant statutes.

• 
Territory.

• 
Land Board (Sub Land Boards) boundaries and determines their locations.

• Coordinates the registration of title deeds with the Registrar of Deeds.
• Undertakes any other related duties as assigned by management. 

 

COMPETENCIES:
• Deciding and Initiating action
• Adhering to principles and values
• Working with people
• Analysing
• Writing and Reporting
• Planning and Organising
• Delivering Results and meeting customer expectation
• Adapting and responding to change

APPLICATIONS
Applicants should quote the vacancy circular number giving the following details;

Full Names, address and date and place of birth
Detailed summary of career with duties (Curriculum Vitae)

Two (2) copies of recent work related reference
Your application should entail:

Present post and date of appointment thereto
Present salary and scale (Attach Advice slip)

IMPORTANT

Applications not so routed will not be considered.

RESPONSE WILL BE ACCORDED TO SHORTLISTED CANDIDATES ONLY.

Applications should be addressed to:
Permanent Secretary

Private Bag 00434 
Gaborone

OR
Hand deliver to:

Open Records Management Unit

AKD House, Main Mall
Gaborone 

Email electronic format cv to mlwa-recruitment@gov.bw 

Closing date: 10 March 2023

For further information please contact Recruitment Unit @ 361 5347 or 3615332 or 
3615363.

A o tlhoka go duela ditlamelo 
tsa transport?
Re ka go thusa
Duela ditlamelo tse di latelang tsa Lephata la Dipalamo o le mo lapeng:

• Go ntšhafatsa setlankana sa go kgweetsa kgotsa lekgetho la koloi
• Dituelo tsa boitekanelo jwa koloi, ditlhatlhobo tsa go kgweetsa (matshwao, 

dipale le tsela)
• Teseletso ya go kgweetsa kwa ntle ga Botswana

Duela ditlamelo tsa transport ka *174#

*174# available for Mascom and BTC Mobile subscribers.
Available to VISA & Mastercard cardholders.
FNB & Non-FNB Users.

DRTS 368 8600

o o le mo lapeng:

kgetho la koloi
o kgweetsa (matshwao, 

...from page 5
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By Kehumile Moekejo

JWANENG - The newly 
established Jwaneng District 
Gender Committee has been 
implored to deploy a paradigm 
shift on some cultural believes 
that promote gender inequality 
and create power disparities 
between men and women.

Speaking at the committee 
members’ two-day training 
workshop on Thursday, Mr 
Seabotseng Bafeletse from 
Botswana Gender Based Violence 
Prevention and Support Centre 
noted that in order to fight Gender 
Based Violence (GBV), there was 
need to review and eliminate 
patriarchal stereotypes which 
portrayed women as subordinates 
of males.

“As gender committee members 
you should be agents of change 
and ensure that various forms 
of GBV are eliminated from our 
society. 

This fight requires a multi-
sectoral approach and everybody 
should play their role because we 
are all either directly or indirectly 
affected,” he said.

Mr Bafeletse regretted that 
despite all the efforts, women and 
girls were still at the receiving end 
of various forms of GBV.

He noted that the 2018 National 
Relationship Study indicated that 
37 per cent of women reported 
experiencing some form of GBV 
against 21 per cent of men.

 He further noted that the 
most common form of GBV 
was experienced in intimate 
relationships, with 31 per cent of 
women affected while seven per 
cent of men were affected.

Additionally, he challenged 
the committee members to have 
inclusive responsive measures 
to ensure that perpetrators also 

received psycho-social support. 
He said this approach could go 

a long in establishing underlying 
issues and potentially curb GBV 
habits.

The Women Sector Coordinator, 
Mr Kabelo Tsiang implored 
attendants to build a robust gender 
committee that would effectively 
address gender issues in their 
district. 

He also urged them to have an 
open mindset to accept emerging 
gender issues for the benefit of the 
whole community.

He noted that a strong team 
would not only devise strategies 
to prevent and fight GBV in the 
district, but would also engage 
other stakeholders and advance 
gender issues emanating from 
their area.

He further acknowledged the 
importance of gender policies 
and international agreements 
that Botswana was aligned to 
as crucial aspects of the gender 
committee operations.

When giving an overview, 
principal gender officer for 
Jwaneng, Mr Lentswe Motsamai 
said the aim was to create a 
multi-sectoral forum to deliberate 
on gender issues and share 
experiences from various angles. 

He said it was important for 
stakeholders such as government, 
civil society, legal experts and 
other fields to unite and fight 
GBV.

Mr Motsamai noted that in 
addition to mainstreaming gender 
into their operations, participants 
were also expected to be change 
agents within the society. 

“The aim is to empower 
participants with the necessary 
knowledge, skills and attributes 
that will enable them to be change 
agents and gender champions in 
the district,” he said. BOPA

By Marvin Motlhabane

GABORONE  - Segoditshane 
River is set to become the next 
urban productive asset that will 
reconnect Gaborone city with 
the Segoditshane River Corridor 
and positively transform the 
neglected aspects of riverfront 
while also protecting its natural 
ecosystem.

Briefing the media recently, 
Department of Town and Country 
Planning (DTCP) acting director, 
Mr Kebonyemodisa Ooke said 
the project would follow the 
expected allocation of about 400 
mixed use plots by government 
along the Segoditshane River 
Corridor upon approval of the 
master plan issued by the DTCP.

Mr Ooke said the Segoditshane 
River Corridor Master Plan 2022, 
which was still under public 
scrutiny, would incorporate both 
commercial and residential plots, 
including a few for recreational 
activities.

“The plan looks to reactivate 
the river corridor because the 
river is not a safe place. 

It recommends that a detailed 
river landscape study be carried 
out and also determine the 
appropriate river channel depth, 
width and ideal ponding points,” 
he said.

In addition, he said the plan 
endorsed the use of water 
retention ponds along the river 
as additional storage capacity 
during heavy rains.

Further, he said the plan 
detailed that mechanisms would 
be designed and built to control 
water movement in and out of 
the ponds, reducing velocity of 
surface runoff.

“This will take into account a 
comprehensive network to ensure 
that existing storm water drainage 
outlets ultimately deposit water 
into the dredged river channel 
should be developed,” he said.

Again, he indicated that the 
plan recommended that storm 
water be treated before reaching 
the river channel and have 
increased capacity of highway 
bridges to curb flooding in roads 
during heavy rainfall.

He emphasised that the 534.29 

hectare corridor lay idle in 
the centre of the city with no 
economic gains, therefore had to 
be robustly developed to deduce 
value from it.

He explained that they were 
doing such with the intention 
to set up a recreational place 
for a myriad of projects that 
city dwellers would want to 
participate in.

“This will essentially drive job 
creation. 

Most of our projects will be 
outsourced, as such we will have 
planning personnel on different 
expertise of infrastructure 
development,” he said.

Moreover, Mr Ooke mentioned 
that they would have cycling 
pads around the river and decent 
places where people could 
engage in gymnasium activities.

He added that one of the 
decisions the ministry had taken 
was to subject the implementation 
of the Segoditshane River 
Corridor plan to Public Private 
Partnership model, particularly 
in the infrastructure provision. 
BOPA

By Gaolethoo Kgatitswe

GABORONE - Gaborone 
Institute of Professional 
Learning (GIPS) has been 
hailed for enhancing human 
resource development through 
their programmes, which also 
encourages knowledge and skills 
based education, curbing learners 
from engaging in anti-social 
behaviours.

The 2019-2022 graduates were 
commended for all the hard 
work employed to complete their 
courses despite the COVID-19 
challenges that brought about 
emotional and mental health 
problems and other barriers such 
as distant learning.

Senior administration officer 
at the National Assembly, Mr 
Bonang Morapedi said this while 
giving the keynote address during 
GIPS graduation ceremony at the 
school’s Rivoli Hall in Gaborone 
on Friday. 

The graduation encompassed 
the class of 2019, 2020, 2021 and 

2022.
“College students should 

never be released into the world 
until they had been sufficiently 
sedated, with that being said 
congratulations to all of you, 
you have every reason to feel 
incredibly proud of yourselves 
for the good job done,” said Mr 
Morapedi.

One of the 2020 graduates, 
Ms Gaone Chiwini appreciated 
GIPS for offering her a four- year 
scholarship to study Bachelor of 
Commerce in Entrepreneurship. 

“I was among the eight orphans 
GIPS identified through the Social 
and Community Development 
office. 

My BGCSE results were not 
good enough to qualify for the 
DTEF sponsorship and GIPS’ 
offer hekped me turn over a new 
leaf of my life. 

I have opened my own 
construction company,” said 
Chiwini.

Apart from going to school 
and working simultaneously, her 

family and friends’ support made 
it possible to pull through and 
complete her degree.

“It is my desire to see 
other organisations following 
GIPS’ gesture by helping the 
underprivileged, especially those 
that did not do well in their 
BGCSE, whom in most cases 
failed because of their unfortunate 
circumstances,” Chiwini said.

She also urged parents and 
family members not to lose hope 
on those that did not excel in 
their BGCSE, but to give them a 
chance to explore other options 
and venture into different career 
opportunities capable of improving 
the economic environment of the 
country at large.

Managing director for GIPS, Mr 
Arjinder Pal Singh emphasised 
that education was about growth 
and not just grades and therefore 
the unique qualities that the 
graduates had been equipped with 
should make a positive impact on 
people’s lives and the society at 
large. BOPA

GBV fight calls 
for paradigm 
shift - activist

Crown bestowed upon 
GIPS graduates

Segoditshane River next urban productive asset

Some of the GIPS students who missed out on their graduation ceremonies due to COVID-19 between 
2020 and 2022 graduating on Friday. Photo: Baldwin Nyamande

Mr Ooke (left) and Mr Marvin Motlhabane of Botswana Press Agency 
discussing the National Spatial Plan 2036 in Gaborone recently. 
Mr Ooke said they were looking to allocate mixed plots along the 
Segoditshane River corridor. Photo: Gontle Merafhe
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President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi and Namibia counterpart Dr 
Hage Geingob, on Friday, launched the use of national identity 
cards as travelling documents at Mamuno Border Post and 
witnessed the signing of a Memorandum of Agreement on 
facilitation of cross-border movement between the two countries. 
The authorisation of use of national identity cards at Botswana/
Namibia borders is aimed at fostering relations between the two 
countries and enhancing regional cooperation and integration. 

Minister of Labour and Home Affairs, Ms Annah Mokgethi (left) 
and Namibia Minister of Home Affairs, Immigration, Safety and 
Security, Mr Albert Kawana (right) after signing an MoA on the 
facilitation of cross-border travel using national identity cards. 
Looking on are Presidents Masisi and Geingob. 

Launch of national IDs as travel documents

President Geingob giving an official 
speech at the initiative launch. 

Presidents Masisi and Geingob with their delegations.

Baherero are one of the people whose relatives are found 
on either side of Botswana/Namibia borders.

Acting director immigration, Mr Lekgotla Phiri (right) 
explaining the process of using the national identity cards 
for cross-border travel between Botswana and Namibia to 
Presidents Masisi (right) and Geingob during the launch. 

Trans-Kalahari Cultural Group from 
Namibia entertaining guests at the event.

President Masisi 
during the launch 
of national identity 
card for cross-
border travel. 
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Ka Puseletso Kenyaditswe

DITSHEGWANE - Mogolwane 
wa mokgatlho wa Stop Smoking 
Support Group, Rre Odirile 
Thamage,  o supile fa go emisa 
go goga motsoko go se motlhofo.
Fa a bua kwa phuthegong ya go 
tsibosa go tsibosa setshaba  ka 
bodiphatsa jwa tiriso ya motsoko ka 
Labotlhano kwa Ditshegwane, Rre 
Thamage a re bontsi jwa bagogi ba 
motsoko baa o tlogela ba tloge ba 
o boele. 

O tlhalositse gape fa puso e ne 
ya lemoga fa ba itebagantse thata le 
mogare le bolwetse jwa HIV/AIDS, 
mme e itlhokomolositse malwetse 
a a sa tshelwaneng jaaka bolwetse 
jwa khupelo, jwa madi a matona le 
jwa sukiri.

Rre Thamage o ne a supa fa puso 
e ne ya ikana go lwantsha malwetse 
a, mme ya re mo tsamaong ya 
nako ba lemoga gore balwetse 
ba ba neng ba tsenwe ke mogare 
wa Corona ba ne ba tshabelelwa 
ke go hupela, mme ga lemogwa 
motsoko o tlhotlheletsa bolwetse 

jwa khupelo. O tlhalositse fa ba 
lekgotla la ditshabatshaba  ba ne ba 
kopa maloko go dira melawana e e 
laolang tiriso ya motsoko.

 Ke ka moo puso ya Botswana e 
neng ya emisa go rekisa motsoko 
ka bongwe le go emisa go rekisa 
motsoko gongwe le gongwe. O 
supile gape fa badiri ba metsoko ba 
dule ka maano a masha a go dira 
metsoko e mesha go gogela banana 
mo tirisong ya motsoko, ka jalo 
go tlhoka go emelwa seemo se ka 
dinao.

Rre Thamage o ne a supa fa 
ditlamorago tsa go goga motsoko 
e le go latlhegelwa ke pono, go 
latlhegelwa ke kutlo, malwetse a 
meno, kankere, go tshologa madi a 
mantsi fa mme a belega le mathata 
a go hema. Banni ba motse wa 
Ditshegwane ba ne ba supa fa ba 
kgatlhegetse dithuto tseo thata, ba 
re bagogi ba motsoko ba roma bana 
go ba rekela motsoko, selo se sa 
siamelang bana. 

Rre Antony Nagafela o ne a supa 
fa go le botlhoko ka jaana bagogi 
ba motsoko ba seyo mo pitsong eo, 

a re o tshwenngwa ke gore bagogi 
ba motsoko ba o gogela gongwe le 
gongwe.

Rre Nagafela o ne a kopa 
bommadimausu go emisa go 
rekisa motsoko gore bagogi ba 
one ba fokotsege. Mme Ipoleleng 
Kelebogang o ne a supa fa dipolaano 
tse di kanakana di bakiwa ke 
tiriso ya metsoko e metona jaaka 
motokwane. 

Fa a ba kgwa dikgaba Rre 
Thamage o ne a supa fa ba tlaa 
tsamaya le motse wa Ditshegwane 
go ba ruta ka tiriso ya motsoko le 
bodiphatsa jwa yone. 

O ne a ba gakolola gape gore 
fa mogogi wa motsoko a kgeipile 
ba mo siele metsi a a tswang mo 
pompong, go na le go mo gogisa 
motsoko.

Mo malebong, Kgosi Phakamisa 
Mmidinyane go tswa kwa kgotleng 
ya Kgare, o ne a supa fa gantsinyana 
batho ba ba gogang motsoko ba 
simolola ka go kgatlhega, mme a 
kopa bomme go kopa bakapelo ba 
bone go se gogele motsoko fa pele 
ga bana.  BOPA

Ka Kehumile Moekejo

JWANENG - Mohumagadi wa ga 
Ga-Ngwaketse Mohumagadi Mme 
Masetsibi Gaseitsewe o rotloeditse 
bomme ba toropo ya Jwaneng go 
tshwaraganela dikgang tse di ba 
amang le go batla ditharabololo tsa 
tsone.

A re mme ka tlholego ke motho 
yo o nonofileng, a le boikanyego 
ebile a le segatlhamela masisi, 
ka jalo bomme ba tshwanetse go 
dirisa dithata tsa bone go lwantsha 
dikgang tsa kgokgontsho ya bong, e 
gantsi e ba amang le bana.

Mohumagadi Gaseitsewe o buile 
se bosheng kwa bokopanong jwa 
Pitso ya bomme kwa Jwaneng, e 
e neng e tshwere ka setlhogo se 
se reng, Mmangwana o Tshwara 
Thipa Ka fa Bogaleng. Maikaelelo 
a bokopano joo e ne e le go neela 

Bomme ba rotloeditswe go bopagana
bomme sebaka sa go itshekatsheka 
le go buisanya ka dikgang tse di ba 
amang le gore di ka rarabololwa 
jang.

O ne a ba tlhalosetsa fa ba le 
lesego ka jaana ba na le ditshono tse 
di farologanyeng tsa go ithuna dinta 
go sena motsenelela. A re bomme 
ba tshwanetse ba lemoga boleng 
jwa bone mo setshabeng mme ba 
ikemele ka dinao go emisa dikgang 
tsa kgokgontsho.

Fa a kgothatsa, Mme Kedibonye 
Koolatotse o ne a tlhalosa fa 
setlhogo sa bokopano joo se gwetlha 
bomme gore ba itshekatsheke, ba 
bo ba lemoge seabe sa bone mo 
kgodisong ya ngwana. A re e re 
ka jaana kgodiso ya ngwana e 
simologa a santse a imilwe, botsogo 
jwa bomme fa ba le baimana bo 
botlhokwa.

A re kgokgontsho e nngwe e 
batho ba e dirang ba le batona e 
bakwa ke dilo tse di maswe tse di 
ba diragaletseng ba santse ba le 
bannye.  O kopile bomme gore ba 
ikemisetse go godisa bana sentle, ba 
sa ba kgokgontshe ka dipuo tse di ka 
ba amang maikutlo. 

“A re tlhopheng mafoko fa re 
bua le bana, mme gape re tseye 
maikarabelo mo tirong ya bone ya 
sekole.”

Le fa go ntse jalo, Mme 
Koolatotse o ne a supa fa a le bete-
se-molangwana gore bomme ba 
banana ga ba tsenelele ditiro tse di 
itebagantseng le go amogana maele 
ka dikgwetlho tse di ba amang di 
tshwana le kgokgontsho ya bong. 

A re bomme ba tshwanetse ba 
emana nokeng, ba ipelele dikatlego 
tsa bone mmogo, ba sa nyatse ba 
bangwe.  A re gape jaaka thari ya 
setshaba, go tshwara thipa ka fa 
bogaleng go tshwanetse ga akaretsa 
go tshwaraganela go godisa le go 
kgalema bana le ba eseng ba bone. 
“A re semeleleng re le bomme, 
lefatshe le ke la rona a re le emeleng 
ka dinao.”  

Mmaboipelego wa khansele ya 
Jwaneng, Mme Queen Mfolwe ene 
o ne a tlhalosa fa ba tshwentswe 
ke dipalo tse di golelang pele tsa 
methale e e farologanyeng ya 
kgokgontsho. 

A re nngwe ya tse di apesitseng 
kobo ka letshoba ke kgokgontsho 
ya tlhakanelo dikobo, e gantsi e 
diragalelang bomme le bana ba 
basetsana. A re se se ngomolang 
pelo ke gore gantsi kgokgontsho 
eo e dirwa ke borre ba ba gaufi le 
bana, e ka tswa e le ba lelwapa kana 
baagisanyi.

O tsweletse gape a tlhalosa fa 
lengwe la mabaka a a busetsang 
dilo kwa morago e le gore bomme 
ba kgona go bega dikgang tsa 
kgokgontsho mme morago ba di 
tsholole. A re ba itemogetse fa 
lengwe la mabaka la go dira jalo 
e le gore bontsi jwa bomme ba 
tlhokomelwa ke borre fa bone ba 
nna fela ba sena letseno. 

“Bomme ba na le bokgoni mme 
ga ba bo lemoge, golo moo ke go 
ikgokgontsha. Re rotloetsa bomme 
gore ba ikemele ka dinao le bone 
ba nne le seabe mo mererong ya 
letseno la madi mo lwapeng.”

O ne gape a tlhalosa fa bana le 
bone ba kgokgontsha batsadi, mme 
batsadi ba sa bege dikgang tseo, e le 
go bipa mpa ka mabele. BOPA

By Tshiamiso Mosetlha

SEROWE - Kgosi ke yone 
e bopang morafe wa yone ka 
bopelotelele, lerato, monyenyo 
le go ba tsaya ka tekatekanyo go 
sena pelaelo epe ya go kgaoganya 
morafe.

Ke mafoko a a builwe ke dikgosi 
ka go farologana kwa peong ya 
kgosi ya kgotla ya Go-Malela, 
Mme Lekgabile Keotswele mo 
Serowe ka  matlhatso.

Banni ba kgotla ya Malela go 
kaiwa fa ele Bakgatla ba Ga-
Mmanaana go tswa kwa motseng 
wa Moshupa mme ba ne ba halalela 
kwa Serowe ka nako tsa dintwa tsa 
merafe fa e kubetsana e tseelana 
dithoto tsa bone.

Mme Lekgabile Keotswele o 
tlhomamisitswe semmuso go nna 
kgosana ya tetlanyo ya kgotla ya 
Malela mo Serowe a tsaa maemo 
a, morago ga go tlhokafala ga ga 
rraagwe.

E rile a mo tlhoma mo maemong 
ao, kgosi Omphile Motsokono o 
supile fa Kgosi Keotswele a beilwe 
mo setilong a sa tshwarelela ope 
ebile morafe ele one o ntshitseng 
leina la gagwe go sena bana ba 
phefo.

A re  Kgosana Keotswele o tsena 
mo tirong e tona ee tlhokang lerato, 
boineelo le bopelotelele. Kgosi 
Motsokono o mo gakolotse gore a 
seka a tsaya letlhakore fa a letlanya, 
a gatelela gore o tshwanetse go 
thusa morafe ka tekatekanyo.

O kopile morafe go ema kgosana 
ya bone nokeng, a tlatsa ka seane 
se se reng, ‘’Kgosi ke Kgosi ka 
batho, a re bogosi ke kgamelo 
ya morula e molomo mosesane, 
morafe ke mahura o a tlolwa ebile 
gape ke kgole ya pula e bofiwa e 
bofolologa’’. A re fa dilo di nna 
thata o tshwanetse go kopa thuso 
kwa go bo rrangwaneagwe le bo 
malome gore ba mo tswe thuso 
ya dikgakololo, ba seka ba nna 
kgakala le ene.

Fa a gakolola mo boemong 
jwa ga malomaagwe e bile e le 
setlogolo, Mopalamente wa pele 
wa Palapye, Rre Moiseraele Goya o 

Kgosi thotobolo e olela matlakala
supile fa e le boaammaaruri Kgosi 
Keotswele a tswa mo lelwapeng lwa 
bogosi ebile Bakgatla ba aname le 
lefatshe la Botswana ka bophara.

O kopile Mme Keotswele go 
itshegetsa thata ka morafe wa 
gagwe, le gore o tshwanetse go itse 
fa a ratiwa thata ke batlhanka ba 
gagwe. 

A re a tseye batho botlhe ka 
boammaruri le lerato mme a ele 
tlhoko ba ba maleme a ntlha pedi. O 
kopile morafe go mo ema nokeng.

Mongwe wa bagolo ba kgotla 
ya Malela Rre Gaamangwe 
Keitshokile o ne a mo gakolola gore 
botsala bo senyetsa motho tiro, e 
bile a seka a dira dilo ka tshokamo. 
A re a  seka a tsaa pipa molomo 
mme a sale molao le tsamaiso 
morago. A re ba tlaabo ba na le ene 
ba mo gakolola gore a kgone go 
tsamaya mo tseleng e e siameng.

Dikgosi tsa bomme tse di neng 
dile teng ba gakolotse Kgosi 
Keotswele go nna boikobo, ka e 
bile e le leitlho la ga kgosi kgolo mo 
kgotleng ya kwa Ga-Malela.

Ba mo gakolotse fa a tlaabo 
a emetse Kgosikgolo gammogo 
le puso, ka jalo a golagane ka 
bomolemo, ba mo gakolola gape 
gore a seka a utlwa ka ditsala, e 
bile a kgone go go farologanya 
dikgakololo le go raelwa.

Fa a amogela thomo, morago ga 
go thubega ka selelo sa boitumelo 
fa pele ga morafe Kgosi Keotswele 
o lebogile morafe go bo o mo 
amogetse, a supa fa a santse ale 
monana a batla dikgakololo mo go 
bone, o santse a ithuta tiro.

O kopile marara a kgotla ya 
Malela go mo thusa go etelelela 
motse mmogo, a kopa botsadi gore 
bo seka jwa tshaba go mo gakolola. 

“Tshwaragano ke selo se setona se 
sentle se se ka re thusang go dira 
pharologanyo mo kgotlang ya rona, 
ka jalo ke ka kgona fela ka kemo 
nokeng ya lona,” ga bua Kgosi.

E ne erile gole pele Dr Vincent 
Molelekwa gotswa ko motseng Go-
Tau kwa kgaolong tsa Tswapona a 
tsharabologa ka ditso tsa bone ele 
Bakgatla ba Ga-Malela. 

O boletse fa morafe wa Ga-
Malela o tlholega ko South Africa 
mme o tsamaile o huduga huduga 
ka ntata ya dintwa tsa bogologolo 
ba tshwenngwa ke Mzilikazi.

A re ba ne ba thibelela kwa 
Moshupa kwa erileng ba le teng ba 
utlwalela fa masole a ga Mzilikazi 
mme ba thibelela kwa Shoshong 
mme ka ntlha ya tlala bangwe ba 
siela kwa Tswapong kwa  Go-Tau 
fa bangwe ba siela kwa  Serowe. 
BOPA  

Ba kopilwe go emisa go goga

Mmatoropo wa Jwaneng, Mme Olga Ditsie (molemeng), Mohumagadi Gaseitsewe (fa gare) le Mme Koolatotse 
kwa bokopanong jwa Pitso ya Bomme kwa Jwaneng bosheng. Senepe: Kehumile Moekejo
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A job vacancy have risen within Letshego 

Holdings Limited for the Group Manager – 

Asset Liability Management

Main Purpose (Why does the position exist)

To lead ALM risk management and balance sheet 
optimization within the constraints of tax, capital, 
liquidity, accounting and reserving and supporting 
pricing strategy development.

Critical Deliverables /Core Accountabilities and
Responsibilities 

• Manages the treasury function and run asset and 
liability management

• Conducts the ALM related analysis and make 
recommendation to optimize profitability and take into 
account regulatory requirements

• Supports ALM projects, make review and propose to 
the ALCO on optimal balance sheet structure and its 
impact on pricing strategies

• Coordinates with relevant business lines and 
Treasury during ALM process to drive towards the 
business targets

• Reviews peer research in relation to liquidity and 
capital planning. Presents research summary to 
executive management.

• Collaborates with internal partners on topics related 
to liquidity and capital planning.

• Assists in analytics/stress testing as it relates to 
capital and liquidity.

• Financial engineering and risk management with 
focus on capital allocation

• Supports management of funding/liquidity risks as 
necessary.

Key Performance Indicators

• Asset and liability data management framework 
availability. 

• Information and data regarding assets and liabilities 
management reports.

• Statistical tracking of market and peers’ situation.

• Group ALM platform from the perspectives of capital 
return, capital structure, compliance with regulatory 
requirements, risk resisting capability and business 
need maintenance.

• Target balance sheet (“TBS”) management framework 
maintained.

• Liquidity limits usage and report liquidity relative 
report to Group

Educations, Knowledge and Experience a of Job Holder:

Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, Finance, or similar 
degree required

6 years+ working experience in banks or financial 
institutions, preferably with experience specialized in 
financial management / ALM

• Strong knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP)

• Good knowledge of IFRS and accounting standards

• Working knowledge of statutory financial statements

• Hands-on experience and knowledge in treasury 
activities and products

• Broad understanding of interest rate risks and 
balance sheet management

• Knowledge of balance sheet management, 
microfinance products, modelling and financial 
systems

• CA/ACCA/ACA or similar professional qualification 
essential

Skills

• Demonstrated financial management expertise.

• Strong interpersonal and communication skills and 
sound analytical thinking

• Knowledge of financial products and regulatory 
requirements related to liquidity risk Management / 
Capital Management

• Ability to think strategically and understand 
implications of interest rate risk management to firm-
wide balance sheet and capital management.

• Articulate with excellent verbal and written 
communication skills

• Excellent analytical, organizational and multi-tasking 
skills

• Strong proficiency with business and accounting 
software

Closing Date: 13 March 2023

Application Email:
grouprecruitment@letshego.com 

Disclaimer: Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted

Letshego Contact Number:  3643000

Remuneration:
A competitive remuneration package will be offered to a 
suitable candidate.

Interested employees should forward their applications 
accompanied by Curriculum Vitae to the provided email 
by indicating the position they are applying for on the 
subject email:

Ref: Group Manager – Asset Liability Management.

JOB VACANCY 

Group Manager – Asset Liability Management

Join over 3,000 employees and agents across 11 countries and begin 
your Letshego journey today.

Scan QR code to view 
current vacancies

INVITATION TO TENDER – CONSTRUCTION OF COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
TENDER No.: MS/001/2023

MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT SOCIETY was registered on the 17th September 1986 as a Cooperative 

Society by the Department of Cooperatives in accordance with provision of the Cooperatives Societies. Its mission is to 

provide innovative financial service and invest the society’s wealth in a prudent and sustainable way to uplift the social 

wellbeing of the members.

The company wishes to invite reputable Building Contractors registered with the Public Procurement and 

Assert Disposal Board under Code 01 (Buildings): Sub-code 01 (Building Construction): Grade C to tender for the 

CONSTRUCTION OF COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT AT GABORONE.

Tender documents may be obtained from the office of The Manager, MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT 

SOCIETY located at Tlale House Unit 184, Main Mall, Gaborone during office hours from Monday 27th February 2023 
upon payment of a non-refundable fee of P1,500.00 (inclusive VAT) or production of proof of payment.

Electronic Transfer Payment shall be made to:

ACCOUNT NAME MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT SOCIETY (Pty) Ltd 

BANK ABSA BANK

BRANCH INDUSTRIAL

BRANCH CODE 02903

ACCOUNT NO 1024455
Site Visit

A compulsory site visit with representatives of MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT SOCIETY will take place 

on site at Gaborone, Lot 10438 on 08th March 2023 at 1000hrs in order for bidders to familiarize themselves with the site, 

the scope of works and the conditions under which the works are to be performed.  

Tenderers wishing to attend the site visit are required to arrange their own transport and accommodation (if required). 

All regarding the tender should be addressed to:

The Manager

 MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT SOCIETY (Pty) Ltd

P.O Box 81773

Gaborone

Botswana

Tel:          (+267) 3959733/ 71882592

Email:     info@maitlamosaccos.co.bw 

  

Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing, MAITLAMO CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS AND CREDIT SOCIETY (Pty) Ltd is not 

obligated to reimburse any expenses incurred as a result of participating in this tender.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and competent candidates to join 
Francistown Academic Hospital for the following positions:
1. Medical Officers
Requirements: 

University Degree in Medicine.
A minimum of 2 years’ experience as a Medical Officer
Experience in a Private Hospital will be an added advantage
 Registered with BHPC

Job Purpose: Coordinate the provision of preventative, curative and rehabilitative health  
                           care services
Key Performance Areas:

Provide timely clinical health services to patients to ensure quality health care.
 Manage the implementation of quality improvement efforts to improve clinical 
performance and maintain compliance to highest standards of quality and service. 
 Develop an emergency response plan for effective and efficient emergency response

Competencies
 Drive for results
 Critical decision making under pressure
Team player and interpersonal skills
Ability to manage resources effectively

2. Biomedical Engineering Technician
Requirements: 

At least a Diploma in Medical Engineering Science or any related field
A minimum of 10 years’ experience as a Bio Medical Engineering Technician 
Registered with ERB

Job purpose: To provide Biomedical Engineering services in Francistown Academic Hospital
Key performance Areas

Providing technical support for biomedical equipment
Assessing the safety, efficiency and effectiveness of biomedical equipment

Competencies
Functional/technical skills 
Process Management 
Drive for results 
Integrity and trust

3. Nurses/Midwives
Requirements 

Diploma in General Nursing/ Midwifery 
At least 5 years working experience (Experience in a private Hospital will be an added 
advantage) 
Registration with Botswana Nursing and Midwifery Council

Job Purpose: To provide health care to patients who attend the clinic, within the scope of 
practice of Nurse 
   Applications should be addressed to:
   The Human Resource Manager
   P. O Box 1026
   Francistown
   Or email to: hrmanager@fah.co.bw
Closing date: 20 days from advertisement
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ClassifiedAds

ADVERTISING WITH

Print run: 40 000 daily

Distribution:155 places 

(Towns and villages)

Call marketing for more info
365 3500/87/91/92/93/99

‘We grow your business’

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A LOST TITLE DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to apply for a certified copy of lost 

Title Deed No. 2509/2006 dated 11th August 1989, made in favor of Mogapi David Madisa in 

respect of Lot No:

CERTAIN:  piece of land being Lot No. 28471, Gaborone

SITUATE:  at Gaborone West, Extension 32

MEASURING: 1325m2 (One thousand three hundred and twenty five square  

  metres)

HELD UNDER: Deed No. 2509/2006 dated 11th August 1989

All persons having objections to the issuance of such copy are hereby required to lodge the 

same with the Registrar of Deeds for Botswana at Gaborone within three (3) weeks from the 

date of publication of this notice.

DATED at Gaborone on this 21st day of December, 2022.

MOGAPI DAVID MADISA, Applicant, P. O. Box 1021 Mogoditshane.
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REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA
Ministry of Communications, Knowledge and Technology

THEME: 
RESEARCH - PRECIOUS TREASURE OF BOTSWANA

DIPATLISISO- LETLOTLO LA BOTSWANA

THEME: 
RESEARCH - PRECIOUS TREASURE OF BOTSWANA

DIPATLISISO- LETLOTLO LA BOTSWANA

DATE: 07 MARCH 2023

TIME: 1800

INAUGURAL AWARDSINAUGURAL AWARDS

LIVE ON-   
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS, KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNOLOGY-BOTSWANA

Mosi Greens Farm is looking for a Farm Manager in Mosi Vllage. We are looking for a hands-on individual 

working directly and reporting to the Managing Director to oversee and participate in all aspects of the 

farm operations. 

 Must have 

 • Qualifications in Agriculture 

 • 10-15 years’ experience 

 • A valid drivers license 

Send Applications to admin@aka.co.bw

FARM MANAGER 

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS 
                          Master’Reference : E8/96 & ESHGB – 000061/22

IN THE ESTATE of the late MOIPOLEDI JOHN RALAKA who died at

Kanye ,Ngwaketse District ,Botswana on the 27th December 1986.

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate

Are hereby required to pay their debts and file claims of whatever nature with the 

undersigned within thirty (30) days after the publication hereof.

DATED at   Kanye  on this 23rd  Day of  February 2023

Executor 

Isaac Tshabadira Moipoledi

POBox 11747         KANYE

TEL : 72296750/74208057

AUTOMOTIVES FARM WORKERS

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION

ACCOMMODATION

LAVENDER GUEST HOUSE Block 9 
Gaborone, free wifi, breakfast. Call 
310 2344 / 76 826 816

LOOKING FOR OWNER: Old 
mobile, sedan. Red 1971 model 7600 
capacity. Engine no: 32M53’628’4 
Chasis no:3 8639LAN460129 
Contact: 72 685 787 / 72 420 871

LOOKING FOR OWNER: Ford 
F100, pick-up, blue. Model-1976, 
4.900 capacity engine. Engine 
no: AP06AE015D, Chaisis no: 
AXIJRD656757 19254. Contact: 
72420871

TWO HERDBOYS WANTED at 
Satau Contact Dambe at 71 821 181.

HERDBOY WANTED 
MOREOMABELE, apply to Vincent 
Tebogo Box 10 Masunga 71 614 614

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Sedibana lands Box 1390 Orapa.

FARM WORKER WANTED

at Matshelagabedi contact 

Mabika Somfula P. O. Box 301284 

Francistown cell 74 154 008

FARM WORKERS WANTED at 

Masokwe- Ralekgetho. Apply to 

Box 530 Gabane Tel: 71 565 749.

3 FARM LABOURERS urgently 

wanted at Mmashoro Lands send 

application to Dr D. O Mompati 

P. O. Box 1222 Francistown, tel 

73312822, deadline 14 March 2023

3 FARM WORKERS Wanted at 

Ntungamili farms. Proprietary 

Limited P O BOX 404458 

Gaborone

URGENTLY WANTED HERDBOY 

at Shashemooke P O Box 3348 

Francistown Jabulani Mtandazo 

Ntungwana tel 71 739 288

TWO FARM WORKERS WANTED

at Lesilakgokong fields in 

Kweneng Sub District. Submit 

your applications to Banana 

Mudanga Box 201201 Bontleng 

by 15th March, 2023.

FARM WORKER WANTED in 

Moshupa Motsheo contact Ernest 

Benny Fetogang tell 73397573

HERDBOY WANTED AT 

Tlokweng.Apply to P.O.Box 

10010,Gaborone Cell: 71 276 357

5 FARM WORKERS needed at 

Morwa. Call 73 349 410 Twinspot 

Ventures

DEVINE POWER MORONGWA 

Mapheane Pty Ltd is looking for 

2 farm workers who can look 

after broiler chicken based in 

Jwaneng and Sekoma village. 

Non citizen and citizen can apply 

Box 16 Sekoma. Cell 76 359 344 / 

72643020

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Ralekgetho / Motale lands, 

Ramotswa. Contact : Mr 

Mogwerane Ntope on 71 243 084

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Ralekgetho / Motale lands, 

Ramotswa. Contact : Mr 

Mogwerane Ntope on 71243084

GRACE THEBE WANTS herdboy 

at Thekwane cattle post, apply 

to Box 20392, Francistown cell 

71640495

ONE FARMWORKER WANTED 

(Senete) Gaabadzo Batlhoki Box 

247 Nkange 71382464

LOOKING FOR FARM WORKER

horticulture at Rukurung farm 

contact : 72889534

OWNERS OF PLOT 10250 

,10281 Palapye Extension 10 are 

informed of change of land use 

of plot 10249 from residential 

to multi residential .For any 

objections contact 71 565 480 

/ 76 313 939 ,Palapye council 

44921092.

OWNER OF PLOT 19955 in 

Serowe/Phokela ward ,would 

like to inform his neighbours 

about change of land use from 

bakery to single family residential 

.For more information contact 

71124197/460020.

20 000
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NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
             Masters Reference :ESHGB: 000577/22

IN THE  EASTE of the late Josephine Mmantlale  Tshite  who died at Deborah Retief 

Memorial Hospital, Moshudi , Kgatleng District , Botswana on the 28 day of October 

2021.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate are  

hereby  required to pay their debts and file their claims of whatever nature with the 

undersigned within thirty (30) days after publication  hereof.

DATED at................on this.....................day of..................2023

 ..........................................

THE EXECUTRIX

NALEDI ALICE TSHITE

P O BOX 404845        GABORONE

 CELL: 72728645/76833392

NOTICE OF LOST DEED
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends to apply for a certified copy of deed No 

2026/92 dated the 22nd December 1992 made in favour of TIRELO MONTSHO in respect of:

CERTAIN:       Piece of land being Lot 6558 Selebi Phikwe

MEASURING:    455m2 ( Four hundred and fifty -five square meters)

SITUATE:       In Selebi Phikwe Township Extension 4

HELD UNDER:  Deed of Fixed Period State Grant No. 2026/92

All persons having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the 

same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds Francistown within three weeks from the last 

publication of the notice.

                                                                                              ADDRESS

Dated_________________                                                 __________________

                                                                                             ___________________

Century Office Supplies is in the business of Office Automation 
Solutions, Stationary, Furniture, Computer Software and services, 
Personal Computers and offers One Stop Information Technology 
(IT) Solutions / Services including Internet Service Provision (ISP). 
We seek to invite suitably qualified and experienced candidates for 
the position of
 TECHNICAL MANAGER

Duties and Responsibilities
Support to Field Engineers on Software installation, Patching, 
Upgrading and Maintenance of Operating System.
Install, Configure, Maintenance of VMware and Citrix Servers.
Maintenance of RAID-1 and RAID-5 on mission critical servers 
such as domain controllers and file servers, SCSI Devices such 
as hard drives and backup tape drives.
 Provision of support to field engineers on Local area 
network problems and VPN connectivity problems, remote 
administration using terminal service, VNC, PC Anywhere and 
Dame Ware.
Maintenance of Active Directory Users & Groups 
Management, Remote Administration, Virus Protection and 
Troubleshooting.

Qualifications and Experience
1. Any Degree Qualification is required. 
2. Microsoft Certification and Vmware Certification.
3.  Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop 7.1x Advanced Administration.
4.  Knowledge of different Operating Systems, Servers and 
Workstations and Virtual           Environment (i.e specifically Citrix 
XenApp 7.x & vCentre Servers).
5. At Least 10 year experience in Upgrading and Maintenance of 
Operating System,  
    Install, Configure & Maintenance of Vmware & Citrix Servers. 

Interested candidates, who meet the above specifications, should 
please apply in writing to; sales@century.bw

CALL: 365 3500 / 3587 / 3591 / 3592 / 3593CALL: 365 3500 / 3587 / 3591 / 3592 / 3593

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A LOST TITLE DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to apply for a certified copy of lost Title Deed 

No. 2046/99 dated 26th November 1999 made in favour of ESTATE LATE MALEBOGO ELSIE SEGOLA in 

respect of Lot:

CERTAIN: piece of land being Lot 18390, Gaborone

SITUATE: in Gaborone West Extension 8;     

MEASURING: 450m² (Four hundred and fifty square metres)

HELD UNDER: Deed of Fixed Period State Grant No. 2046/99 dated 26th   November 1999 made in favour of 

ESTATE LATE MALEBOGO ELSIE SEGOLA.

All persons having objections to the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same with the 

Registrar of Deeds for Botswana at Gaborone within three (3) weeks from the last publication of this notice.

DATED AT GABORONE ON THIS 14TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2023.

DUBULA ATTORNEYS

Attorneys, Notaries & Conveyancers
                   Plot No 51410, Kgale View, Gaborone P O Box 201037, Bontleng, Gaborone

              Email: info@dubulaattorneys.co.bw Tel: +267 3119986/7

FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT

          Master’s Reference: ESHGB 000050-22
IN THE ESTATE of the late SHAKUMA BOSWELL LUKULO who died at Princess Marina Hospital, Gaborone 

District Republic of Botswana on the 10th June 2020.

THE FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRUBUTION ACCOUNT in the estate will be open for inspection at the 

offices of the Master of the High Court at Gaborone for a period of (Twenty One) 21 days from the date of 

publication thereof. 

Any objection to the Estate Account may be logged with the Master within the 21 days stated above. 

DATED AT GABORONE this 22nd day of February 2023

______________________

The Executrix

Ntikwe Lukulo

P O Box 40944

GABORONE

TEL: 71461309/72292301

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

INSURANCE SALES AGENTS 

Applicants are invited from (COP) holders for 

Sales Agents position. 

Applicants should apply to: 

P O Box 520 ABF Gaborone OR

Email: safelinemarketing5@gmail.com before the 30th March 

CHANGE OF LAND USE OF TRIBLA LOT 1362- KP IN MMAMASHIA, KGATLENG DISTRICT FROM 

AGRICULTURE TO AGRICULTURE TO INDUSTRIAL BY MMOPI OBAKENG

Neighbours are hereby notified of a proposal for Change of Land Use of Tribal Lot 1362-

KP, Mmamashia in the Kgatleng Administrative District from “Agriculture” to “Industrial”.  

Neighbours are hereby consulted and invited to submit their comments, if any, regarding 

the proposed change of land use. Comments should be made in writing and submitted 

within fourteen (14) days from the date of publication of this notice to:

 

Kgatleng District Council

Physical Planning Division 

Private Bag 0011, mochudi

Tel:  577 7411 Fax: 577 7216

  Consultants:

 

Cell: +267 7667 1313 Email: jayson@pinnacleplacemaking.co.bw or 

  eugene@pinnacleplacemaking.co.bw

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ENTER INTO A CONTROLLED

TRANSACTION IN TERMS OF THE TRIBAL LAND ACT, 2018

BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTICE that the following controlled transaction is proposed:

TRANSFEROR:  MMOLOKE MOENG
TRANSFEREE:  PAULINE KUSUWO
CERTAIN:   Piece of land being Plot No. 12118 Mochudi;
SITUATE:   at Ntshinoge in the Bakgatla Tribal Territory;
MEASURING: 36.95x47.21x22.54x47m (Area = 1339sqm);
WHICH PROPERTY:  is held under Certificate of Customary Land Grant 
CONSIDERATION: P250,000.00 (Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pula) 
OPEN MARKET VALUE:  P260,000.00  (Two hundred and Sixty Thousand Pula)                        

BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTICE FURTHER THAT:
a)      Any Botswana citizen interested in entering into a similar transaction in respect of the 
above property shall be givenpriority notwithstanding the agreement reached by the above 
named parties regarding the controlled transaction;

b)     Should any person wish to object to the proposed controlled transaction, notice of the 
objection with reasons thereof should be addressed to the Kgatleng Land Board with copies to 
the undersigned (J. Morebodi Legal Consultancy)  within 30 days from the date of publication 
hereof.

J. Morebodi Legal Consultancy
Plot 50161 

Section 9 Building 
Block 5

GABORONE

Indian Vegetarian food 

Chef Wanted 
We are looking for  2 Indian 

vegetarian food chef in our 

operations,

 the applicant must have the 

following :

.   Certificate / Diploma 

.   A minimum of 10 year’s      

    experience 

.   Must have worked in recognized  

    Hotels/Companies

.   Must be capable of preparing   

   various types of Indian food dishes

➢Jain,Gujrati,Rajasthani,Panjabi and  

    South Indian food Dishes 

➢ All Kind of Indian food Namkin  

     Snacks and Sweets

Send Applications to: P.O.Box 22 

ABG, Sebele mall,Gaborone

Or Email: gita.botswana.restaurant@

gmail.com

Closing date is 

the 20th of March 2023

BUY THIS

SPACE 

CALL:

LOBATSE

 533 2615

VACANCIES

OWNER OF PLOT 17661 Guest 
bkt,Gaborone would like to change 
use from residential to civic & 
community.For any objections 
contact Gaborone City Council 
Physical Planning Office. Telephone 
within (14) days publication of this 
notice No. 365 7400

OABONA HABANA OWNER of 
plot no. 3126 , Tlokweng would 
like to inform neighbours that 
she wishes to change her plot 
from single-family residential to 
multi-residential. All queries and 
enquiries should be forwarded 
to Tlokweng sub-district council, 
physical planning department 
on telephone no 3925242 or call 
Oabona : 71338640.

ORIEL INTERNATIONAL 
SECONDARY School. Applications 
are invited for teachers with 
Diploma/ Degree in Education 
with specialisation in fashion 
and fabrics. Forward your CV 
and academic qualifications to 
orielinternational7@gmail.com. 
Registration of students for 2023 is 
still open.

OWNER OF PLOT 16405 in Molapo 
Francistown wishes to inform 
owners of plot 16404 and 16406 
of his intention to change land use 
from single family to multi family 
residential. For any objections 
contact Francistown City Council 
Physical Planning Office

OWNER OF PLOT 35422 Gaborone 
notifies owners of plots 35423, 
35408, 35409, 35421 of their 
intention to erect a boundary wall. 
For comment, contact Physical 
Planner Gaborone Council within 
14 days.

AMBI GABAAKE, OWNER of Plot 
3158 Maun, Chobe wishes to erect 
a boundary wall. For objections 
contact 71 332 908 or Maun Physical 
Planning.

MASEDI MOGOGELO, PLOT 5713
Kazungula, wishes to change use 
from tourism to fuel station. For 
any objection, contact Chobe 
distric council or call +26771203186

THAMAGA MOREPO PLOT 13553
Mogoditshane, wishes to change 
use from residential to multi 
residential. For any objection, 
contact Mogoditshane sub-district 
council or call +267 72 150 994
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By Calviniah Kgautlhe

TSABONG -  Stories of people 
who beat the odds in life are as 
heartwarming and mesmerising 
as they are inspiring and 
instructing. 

Such is the story of one of 
Kgalagadi’s rising musicians-
cum entrepreneur, Omphemetse 
Sephiri of Kolonkwaneng. 

Diagnosed at 13, with 
tuberculous arthritis, an 
uncommon form of tuberculosis 
that eats away at joint tissues, 
leaving the sufferer an invalid, 
Sephiri has refused to let 
disability floor him in the boxing 
ring that is life.

He recalls that the illness 
that would eventually leave him 
wheelchair bound started off as a 
‘mere’ stiff ankle. 

He mistook it for one of those 
easy-come-easy-go cramps that 
often follow a lot of running 
around.

Little did Sephiri know that the 
pain would soon spread to the 
rest of his body joints, leaving 
them as stiff as a board, and tying 
him to a wheelchair for the rest of 
his life. 

“I grew up a bright pupil. 
Surprisingly the mysterious 

pain would start every time I 
went to school. 

I was fine as long as I remained 
home,” he says. 

He became a regular in hospital 
and soon he had accumulated 
more days in the hospital register 
that at school. 

“They’d do physio, I’d feel 
better and go to school, but no 
sooner would I enter the school 
gate than the pain would come,” 
he says. 

It always came with a 
vengeance, exacting emotional 
and physical usury.

When that happened he could 
not walk on account of both 
the pain and the stiffness of his 
limbs. 

Mercifully, there were a few 
good Samaritans among his 
fellow learners and they would 
carry him, often piggybacking 
him to any place he needed to be 
within the school premises. 

“Even in class, I could not seat 
for a long time and missed a lot of 
lessons,” he says. 

His record of class attendance 
became so poor that when 
examination time came, teachers 
advised him against sitting 
the Junior Certificate School 
Leaving Examination.

 But his never-say-die attitude 
would not allow him to give in. 

When the results came, he had 
scored and unbelievable B. 

He was admitted at Matsha 
College. 

His dream at the time was to be 
a social worker. 

It got shattered in the second 
term as his condition worsened. Sephiri

Sephiri is a living testimony that disability is not inability. He thrives in the entertainment industry and has financial independence. 
Photos: Calviniah Kgautlhe

“I was hospitalised at Princess 
Marina Hospital in Gaborone 
where I remained bed-bound for 
three years,’’ he says. 

The non-movement was 
causing contracture of muscles in 
his body, including those of the 
neck, which left him looking like 
he is still on the bed. 

Seeing he was not getting 
better, he asked the doctors to 
release him so he could find 
alternative treatment. 

They agreed. 
He never came back to the 

hospital. 
Back at home, he withdrew 

from the public. It was all too 
much for him. 

“The whole thing of being 
carried about and being a burden 

to my family drained me,” says 
Sephiri. Then, one day, a pastor 
came visiting him. 

His exhortation rekindled his 
never-say-die spirit. 

He arose and started meeting 
people and attending functions. 

And he made a vow that he 
would once and for all deal with 
his infirmity. 

He would show people that 
disability was not an inability. 

He went on a self-discovery 
journey during which he found 
hidden beneath the rubble of 
pain, uncertainty and fear, latent 
singing ability.

 He roused it and came 
charging at the Presidential Day 
Arts competitions in 2009, where 
he made quite an impression. 

His confidence bolstered, he 
continued singing in functions, 
eventually registering a company, 
Twister Entertainment. 

His big breakthrough came in 
2017 when government approved 
his application for a P100 000 
youth grant. 

He used the money to buy an 
advanced sound system that he 
rents out for functions. 

In fact, it was his sound system 
that was used at the 2018 Khawa 
Dune Challenge and Cultural 
Festival. 

He ploughed the money back 
into the company, and is currently 
building an events stage that he 
will also rent out. 

The idea is to make Twister 
Entertainment a one-stop shop, 

Sephiri shares secret to success

he says.
 With all the support he is 

receiving from government 
departments and locals who hire 
his equipment for weddings, 
church events and business 
meetings his company continues 
to grow.

 The company is doing so well 
that he has been able to extend by 
two rooms, the two-bedroomed 
house that the government built 
for him.

 And he is ever thankful to the 
government for its programmes 
that recognise people with 
disability. 

“But I also continue to receive 
a lot of support from MYSC 
officers who‘ve been encouraging 
me, advising me to grow my 
business. 

I am what I am because of the 
people around me. 

They have built me. Now I only 
want to be a living example that 
disability is not inability,” says 
Sephiri.

 One day, he hopes, people will 
come from as far as Gaborone 
to buy merchandise from him as 
he plans to go into its production 
so the business can continue to 
make profit during a lull in the 
events calendar. 

As we part, he looks, almost 
with awe at his instrument and 
lets out: “Life is much, much 
better now. 

I am no longer a financial 
burden to my family. 

In fact I also have something 
to place on the table; I am able 
to buy food and clothes and am 
not depending on my family for 
everything.” BOPA
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By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - Government is 
ready and committed to meeting 
Super League Legends halfway 
with several empowerment 
schemes offered across sectors of 
the economy, Minister for State 
President, Kabo Morwaeng, has 
said.

Officiating at the Super League 
Legends gala dinner on Saturday, 
he appealed to football legends 
to use their celebrated status and 
community influence to make 
positive impact. 

“Help us to drive community 
up-liftment, lifestyle and behavior 
change on social issues of concern 

such as combating child abuse and 
GBV, alcohol and drug abuse,” he 
said.

Morwaeng said football legends 
were well placed to help society 
combat non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs) by inculcating 
a culture of fitness and healthy 
living. 

He urged them to partner with 
organisations such as National 
AIDS and Health Promotion 
Agency.

He indicated that legends should 
continually learn and empower 
themselves through networking 
and collaborations with other 
regional and continental legends. 

“The message is also directed to 

the younger and active sportsmen 
and women on what they need to 
do during their hey days to ensure 
a more stable life after sports,” 
said Morwaeng

He said it was great that the 
legends’ call was inclusive of 
former players, technical staff, 
administrators, referees and media 
personnel. 

“This is a direct response to 
the need to reset and refresh the 
livelihoods of those who have 
given so much to the beautiful 
game of football,” he said.

 Morwaeng urged the football 
legends to be cautious as they 
establish a cooperative.

“Be mindful of the history 

By Ketshepile More

GABORONE - Tsela Riders 
Cycling Club’s race in Kopong 
on Sunday has been hailed as a 
success.

Some cyclists used the event to 
prepare for the 45th Cape Town 
Cycle Tour set for March 12.

This road race came within the 
framework of the role played by 
Tsela Riders to motivate the cycling 
community to keep training. 

“The main purpose of this race 
is to keep the spirit of racing and 
training going as we believe that 
it is important to keep the racing 
going in order to motivate cyclists 

Tsela Riders club shapes up cyclists

Ditlogolo said he needed to train more to prepare for the Cape Tour. 
Photo: Thomson Keobaletswe

Morwaeng (third right) and finance minister Peggy Serame (second right) appreciating a Kaizer Chiefs 
jersey from Dr Khumalo (right) at the Super League Legends dinner in Gaborone on Saturday.  
Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata

By Olekantse Sennamose

GABORONE -  Geronah 
coach, Gaolethoo Nkutlwisang, is 
optimistic that her team will soon 
turn tables around.

After going down 0-2 to Police 
XI in the Gaborone City Regional 
Women’s Football League game at 
Lekidi on Saturday, Nkutlwisang 
still upheld her confidence about 
her side making a comeback.

“This was one of the games that 
we felt we would easily win. This 
is one aspect that might have led 
us to start poorly. We gave away 
too many balls to the opponents 
and the input from my players was 
low,” she said.

Nkutlwisang, who also coaches 
the women national team, said 
should they have approached the 
game with the mentality they used 
in the second half, the result might 
have been different.

She said looking at the whole 
performance though, her team 
was not that bad despite two goals 
conceded.

“The two goals were conceded 
from just minor mistakes and 
mistakes are not that bad provided 
you learn from them and do not 
repeat them. We may have lost but 
I will not dwell on the loss looking 
at the makeup of my team, which 
uses mostly new and young players 
who are in their first season,” she 
said. 

Nkutlwisang said her team was 
also affected by losing the bulk of 
the players that she was using last 
season due to work commitments.  

“Majority of the current team, 
about 70 per cent I would say, are 
newly registered players and most 
of them are U-17s and U-20s. So if 
you face an experienced team such 
as Police XI with these youngsters 
it’s bound to be an uphill,” she said.

Nkutlwisang said the fact that 
they lost the previous game 0-6 
before their 0-2 loss gave her hope 
that they will do better in their next 
game.

“We managed to reduce the 
margin and we are hopeful that the 
next game will be much better. If 
we could score or at least play to a 
draw, it would be a positive thing,” 
she said.

For his part, the winning coach, 
Ernest Olebile, said his team 
managed to win the game by 
taking control of the midfield.

“The ability of my team to adapt 
to the flow of the game worked for 
us. We had three strikers and three 
midfielders, but each time we lost 
the ball the other two strikers 
would come and beef up the 
midfield, leaving a sole attacker 
upfront,” he said.

In their last game, Police XI 

Nkutlwisang still 
confident after 
poor showing

to keep training,” said Tsela Riders 
captain, Moleko Majaha in an 
interview.

He said with the decline of races 
in the country, it was important to 
have such club races to encourage 
cyclists. He said the next club race 
would be in April with two more 
before end of the year.

This club race, Majaha noted, 
was also timed to allow those who 
would be participating at the Cape 
Town Cycle Tour to get the much 
needed training. 

“Those who will be doing the 
Cape Cycle Tour benefited from 
this race because of the timing and 
the terrain. 

The Kopong route is hilly and 
challenging and it is exactly what 
they needed to prepare for Cape 
Cycle Tour,” Majaha said, adding 
that although the distance was a 
little shorter than Cape Cycle Tour, 
they believed the intensity made up 
for the distance.

The club race did not provide 
prizes for the riders, however 
Majaha noted that he trusts that 
they will have a sponsor on board 
when they launch the quarter two 
race to allow prize giving. 

“We have not been able to have 
prizes as we did not have a sponsor, 
but our aim is to rectify that as we 
prepare for quarter two,” stated 
Majaha.

Meanwhile, Katlego Ditlogolo of 
BotRail who will be participating 
at the Cape Cycle Tour said in an 
interview that he needed to train 
more to prepare for the tour. 

He said with a flat terrain from 
his area in Mahalapye, he needed 
more of challenging terrains such 

plunged 14 goals without reply 
against Legends.

“Games and teams come in 
different shapes. Geronah is one 
of the best teams in the league, 
coached by one of the best coaches, 
so we didn’t expect to have it easy 
against them from the onset.”

Police got their first goal on the 
stroke of half time when Kaone 
Booja slotted home after Geronah 
keeper, Joyce Bareng fumbled a 
cross from captain, Kelebogile 
Maripe.

Phatsimo Bose added a second 
one on the 54th minute with a 
curler inside the box to give Police 
maximum points. 

Police have so far collected six 
points from four games while 
Geronah have managed just three 
from as many games. BOPA

Football legends can have positive impact

as the Kopong route in order to 
fully be ready for the Cape Tour.

“The route was challenging and 
effective for me, but I am not yet 
ready for the Cape Tour. 

I need to train more on steep 
terrains this side to endure the 
Cape Tour route,” said the 17 year 
old.

Nevertheless, Ditlogolo has had 
training in South Africa in January 
with three enduring 
races, the Gauteng 
C h a m p io n s h ip s , 
Midvaal The 
Fast One Cycle 
Race and the 
M o n t e c a s i n o 
Classico Cycling 
Race. 

“I was training 
with Nolan Hoffman 
and doing mainly 
endurances with full 
of intervals,” he 
noted. Botswana 
C y c l i n g 
Association 

of cooperatives in Botswana. 
History teaches that most failures 
of cooperatives was largely on 
account of lack of teamwork. I, 
however, take heart in that, since 
legends are natural team players, 
both on and off the pitch, this will 
be a trouble-free team work,” he 
said.

For his part, South Africa 
football legend and guest of 
honour, Theophilus ‘Doctor’ 
Khumalo said he was humbled 
by the invitation, adding that the 
support that South Africa clubs 
and national team received from 
Botswana contributed immensely 
to their success when South 
Africa was re-admitted into FIFA 
activities.

He said Bafana Bafana 
appreciated the support from the 
Zebras through friendly matches 
as they were preparing for the 
1996 Africa Cup of Nations.

“Your national team played a 
significant role in building Bafana 
Bafana. We are what we are and 
rated as among the best in Africa 
through your tutelage,” he said.

Khumalo added that establishing 
a cooperative was a smart move by 
retired football players. 

He said Super League Legends 
through their cooperatives must 
stand tall and do whatever it 
takes to claim their position in the 
society. 

“You are our sport history 
therefore you deserve a wall of 
fame,” he said.

Khumalo indicated that 
partnership and collaboration 
among legends across the 
continent would  bring back the 
pride of football. BOPA

(BCA) secretary general, Game 
Mompe, acknowledged and 
applauded Tsela Riders for 
organising the race. 

She said the race would, whilst 
awaiting the cycling calendar due 
winter, help cyclists keep in shape. 

“We also encourage other clubs 
to organise such races as we await 
the calendar so to assist riders stay 
in form and shape,” she said. BOPA
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By Portia Ikgopoleng

KASANE - Kasane will 
sometime this year have a 
community sport complex.

The P5 million facility, which 
will be completed in May, is one 
of the 10 to be constructed in 
major villages.

Giving a keynote address at 
the groundbreaking ceremony 
of the facility on Friday, Minister 
of Youth, Gender, Sport and 
Culture, Tumiso Rakgare, said 
the sport complex construction 
affirmed Vision 2036’s goal of 
attaining a healthy nation.

He said sport promoted good 
health and enhanced fight 
against non-communicable 
diseases, which were caused 
by poor lifestyle and lack of 
exercise.

“Sport builds one by boosting 
their confidence and self-
esteem and also helping to be 
brave and resilient,” he said. 

Rakgare said the facility had 
six hectares with a natural turf 
football pitch.

He said a borehole would be 
used to water the grass and that 
the pitch would also be used for 
rugby and cricket games.

The facility, he added, was 
part of the Kasane-Kazungula 
re-development plan.

Rakgare stated that the 

Adamson (second right) briefing Rakgare (centre) and 
Shamukuni (third right) in Kasane Friday. With them 
are Mbanga (second left) and Chobe District Council 
chairperson, Chimney Mululwani (third left). 

Rakgare marking the official commencement of the Kasane 
community sport facility project. Photos: Portia Ikgopoleng

facility came at the right time 
when Botswana was jointly 
bidding to host AFCON 2027. 

Chobe District Council 
secretary, Essau Mbanga, said it 
was an honour for the council to 
inspect the project, adding that 
it had qualified engineers and 
surveyors who would do a good 
job.

He said over P800 000 had 
been spent on the project and 
that it stood at 15 per cent 
against the target of 11 per cent.

He said the project had 
employed 12 people, but more 

Sport facility project underway
would be employed at a later 
stage.

Smart Worx site agent, 
Bokamoso Adamson, praised 
government for awarding 
tenders to Batswana companies.

He promised that they would 
execute the project on time 
and within the budget, adding 
that if they encountered any 
challenges they would consult 
council engineers.

Minister of Justice and MP for 
Chobe, Machana Shamukuni, 
thanked government for heeding 
their call seeking a sport facility 
for many years.

He said it was his dream 
for the district to host a four 
nation’s football tournament 
against Zambia, Zimbabwe and 
Namibia.

For his part, Kasane 
Customary Court president, 
Kgosi Thuso Wasetso thanked 
government for fulfilling their 
dream. 

He said sport complemented 
tourism. BOPA


